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A COW THAT HAS SMASHED ALL RECORDS FOR MII.K PRODUCTION
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A 4 astounding facts, which show that greatly increased production is possible for
ft JW. every man who keeps dairy cows. Mg
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TABU AND DAIRY

January la, ign.

THE DAIRYMEN'S CONVENTION AT PtRiH
Important Natters MeM-tmJra* I. Mr, Product, Fmretl-Wb,, 

Butter Should be Branded. *
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Sth.t am'^“""“"tdiog «"me moth- for '"an, year, there ha. hi 
i3i.. u ■ ” apoeptablo to our Can- *'•'•«• "f one failure a year amonu
ad,an dairy authoriti™. the produce firm, handling X™

Th. ^io^p elerteil : f 7.£

isst^ursr h"- K 
E"5 s& & tr

« n Almont.^ônX 'tL*' j""T S? hi’Xi^^^r.iXtiuT
Anderson. Mountain View. tory bonds to the governn ent to

i ffïïrstfaîrîsü: Sî-sr
K"-1 «hJMÎ'maT'gSX at*...........

ii n vlVfi. Committee, Ed ward Kidd I tho Dominion 
M P., North Gower,. Ont. ; J. h’ bonds *o gui

handle all lines of Dairy Supplies SOT ; ,0.ot

—---------- ------------------------- LLT' Nrl”" st°“.
Directors, the members of the ex- 

ecut.ve committee and Mosers. Thos.

£=& sfr- SXÆ

Earners Corners; W H. (> Instead 
Boarbrook; Albert Scott, Pakenham.

A SAFE ffl PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT

When investing
money you desire to put 
it where it will bring the 
largest returns and at the 
same time be safe.

-t

1

A Cream Separator is 
s imetimes an item of ex
pense, but it should be an 
investment.

A Simplex Link- 
Blade Separator is 
a wise, safe and profit
able investment.

As we said last week, 
it will make money for 
you by saving Butter Fat.

It requires little or 
nothing in repairs and 
therefore the net returns 
are all the larger.

The bowl runs at a low rate of speed, but each machine 
will separate 50 to 100 lbs. more than its rated capacity.

A Simplex Link-Blade Separator which has 
the Self Balancing Bowl is one of the best invest- 
ment, you can make this year, 1911.

t Let us tell you more about it Write for our free illustrat
ed booklet.
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around the resolution seeking for

that haa taken place on the tariff “nd defoliates.
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0UR:DAY OF SPECIALTIES AND ITS RELATION ro PURE BRED CATTLE* large present returns may be, like the cent near 
the eye hiding the dollar a abort distance away 
The time has arrived when we must decide whe
ther or no we are, by our present methcds, farm
ing at a profit. In the searching investigation, 
which must follow, the questions can be intelli- 
gently answered only by judging of such methods 
not only by present returns Lut 
sent and future results upon the vital 
of the soil.

G. .4. Brethrn, Peterboro Co., Oui.

Receipts from the Form Need Boosting in These Doys it There Would be a Satisfying Margin of Profit 
Some Note ol Changlnd Conditions Pure Bred Cattle as a Means of Increasing One s Income.

X these later days, the run- 
expenses of ourI| enticing. Potato growing as a spec 

pa rent l> proved a boon to the far 
Brunswick, while wheat is the magic word that 
hap lured 
ever, witl

■ialty has ap- 
mers of New also upon pre

risen by 
leaps and bounds and this in

rescurces
■pie to the West. For the man, how- 
love for good cattle—big his heart— 

pure bred cattle breeding affords a sphere well 
worth the consideration of any man.

The breeding of pure l.red cattle has its draw
backs, we will not deny. And what line of 
deavor has not? Wo must not overlook the fact, 
however, that when the fruit crop fails and the 
orchard returns

spite of the efforts of the 
most economical. In order to 
show profit there must be a 
margin over the cost of pro
duction. Since the running 

due tc various

It is here that stock raising will stand the 
Farms that a fewclosest scrutiny. years ago

could only feed 30 head of cattle to-day are 
feeding bette r than ever and feeding double that 
number. It is explained hv the increased produc- 
tion and growth of suitable crops. These results 
are very enecuraging to such n farmer when he 
looks around and compares them with the 
decreasing returns of his neighbor who still per
sists in beating the air in a vain endeavor to 
show u profit Irom straight grain fanning prac
tised in the more thickly settled portions of the 
cider provinces.

expenses, 
things beyond our immediate

among
cheese
^ dairy

•ttawa 

ing a

bisfne- 
t to

control, have taken such an 
advance, it is 
order to ohta

light, when the ret attacks 
the potatoes, and frost the wheat, and in days 
to come when all these industries will cry out 
loud and long for mulch and fertiliaer in the 
shape of old-fa.'hinned farmyard manure, the old 
dairy cow—of the right sort—goes right

to us, in 
proper 

receipts, 
aecomp- 

two ways

inP »

margin, to boost 
How can this beQ. A. Brethen

lished? on pre-First, by in
creased production on 
farms; secondly, by a 
more intelligent market
ing of our products.

The prosperous pioneers 
of this country garnered 
their wealth by dint of 
hard physical effort and 
by the exercise of strict
est economy. While the 
returns per acre which 
they secured look very

(•ranted then that we 
keep cattle, 
better keep the 
bred ones, 
from such

Wo had

The results

<1 by

surer. If you want milk,
bred a ml do

ve oped for general.''ins 
for this purpose alone 
«ill much

irThl:

busi-

more surely 
produce it in larger 
quantities than
apparently has just conicmeagre as c< 

those of a 
fruit, dairy or stock 
farm of to-day, yet, as 
the running expenses of 
a farm in those almost

well-i: no special object 
in view—her production 
will be just as indiffer
ent aa her breeding.
KKKP PI’RK IIHRII CATTLE

No matter how modiwt 
a start you make in the 
breeding of p„rc |,red 
dairy cattle a few 
hence you will wake up 

the fact that

!

Vho

recent days were also 
very moderate in com
parison, they 
ihled to keep a fairly 
wide margin between 
penses and receipts and 
they laid by a moderate 

/'’’competence.
Ours is the age of 

specialties. It is the 
when the man, whe di
rects all his energies to 
the production and de
velopment of his chosen 
product, is able to place
befor, „,„.thjng , utt|o bette, tlan
hi. Mow,, „„d which will i„ return comm.ud him 
a special price for his offering.

were en-
this
5t

have gal hcred quite a 
herd of registered 
•round you and

it..

you are 
game. A year ago 

•n Farm and Dairy I 
expressed the 
that a man that was not 
making a

A Ciu.dk. fac«d l«.kk, Hal.t.b ,| tnukih ,-ll.,it, I.; K.....I. OkC Jmpth,.

ahSisr La-:i Err rv'1”vr,ï* rssrnt
r of 
f*th- 
fac- opinion
led

success of 
grade dairycattle shouldeed

for not enter the breeding 
of registered stock. A case has recently come 
under my observation that has caused me to 
modify the foregoing to some extent because 
right here in my own neighhoi hood there is a 
farmer who, although having indifferent results 
with grade cattle, is more than making good 
with his first experience with registered stock 
Hie Holstein heifer is now producing around 7(1 
pounds a day of 8.8 per cent, milk, and hi* 
awakened enthusiasm is bound to kec, him 

(Continmd on pag* 5)

senting her owner with the jcy of his heart, a 
pure bred calf, milk, butter, cream (whipped 
cream, ice cream), and about all the other deli
cacies one would find at “Coney's Ball,” barring 
Peterborn circle eggs (Duff Brand), and Irish 
imtatoes.
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TO the man with an inherent taste for fruit
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Iry DAIRYING A CERTAINTY

The certainty of dairying is what appeals to 
Any farm practice that, in order to shew » 

profit, is dependent upon the robbery of the fer 
tility of the r»rm looks to me, no matter how
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upon sanitary principles A
manRer, constructed to avoid 

eferred tc one 
juat described. ■ Q|(

! Watering prwnt, teriou, problem,. Out. 
door ter,„8 where lb, drink nr
drmk ,oe ..tor, ,„d -here the .Iron,, opprem the 
»e.k .. bnrb.rcus. Wb.tev.r system of

thot th “ P^' il ,I"’"U le •''""Sod «
th.t the PJ» .nd water trough, can bo Hu.brf 
and cleaned. There i, little to 
providi

4
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Common Sense in the Cattle Stable*
Prof. a. M. Day, O.A.C., Guelph 

The farmer is noted for being conservative, but 
in regard to breeds of live stock, that whic.. 
now is apt to prove more attractive than the old. 
We find men who have failed with Ayr
shire. turning to Holstein, or Jersey, or some 
other breed to help them out, and men who have 
failed with Holstein, or Jerseys or some other 
•need, flying to Ayrshire, for relief, and the cry 
» heard throughout the land: “Which is the best 
breed ef dairy cattle ?”

principal constituent* of foods, if they would pro 
tect their pocketbookaP With all the means of eb- 
taining information that we find in existence to
day. there is no excuse for the farmer who re
mains ignorant upon matters which so vitally af* 
feet hie business.

boots, is not constructed 
The old-fashioned 
sharp corners, is much to be pr 
which permits either of the evils ji 

watering

h is

We often allow "fads to obscure facts. There 
are men who are cruelly neglectful of th- health 
and welfare of their .nirnab, and there are others 
who are cruelly solicitous regarding the same 

1 Th<>re are 80me who believe that the continu
ous manger is the only kind fit to use, but over
look the fact that it is recommended almost solely 
on account of cleanliness, and fail to keep its 
/ace clean. Many of these continuous

of
is
di

stop and ask ourselves why all these 
breed, continue to exist and

aay in favor ef

■hie feature*.
8. Everybody 

stands somethii

light upo 
animal 1

r
to prosper in this 

country.- If any one breed outshone all others 
in every respect, would it not have re,.laced all 
other breeds by this time? All breeds have their 
misfits. There are good, bad, and indifferent ani
mals m all breeds, and, so far 
knows, it require, juat 
much skill, just as much intelli 
tent effort to make

I'1

mangers th
*-*<.V-*

irh;
ng of the 

influence of

as any person 
brains, just as 

ligent and persia- 
f one breed as of

as much :
n all forms cf 
ife, yet how 

many there are who 
seem afraid to put a 
few extra

a success o: 
auv other. The man who faib with 
not likely to succeed with any other, 
who studies and knows the breed he 
will meet with his reward.

Aone breed is 
and the man 

1 >s handling

«law in the stable 
walb. The dreary dun- 
geons in which

FEEDING
A full discussion of feeding 

attempted, but there 
ich no

flBL/Â
in—

1 cows will not be 
are several general facts of 

farmer should lose sight.
1. The cow i, m, I.tte, da, worker „f miracle,. 

Her product must come either directly or indi
rectly from the food she onosuniM, hence to be
ït df! Pr?'jC?,r> 'h” m,,“ » large consumer.
It doe. not follow, howeyer, that all large con- 
J.”’ ’ )•'*» producers, an,I i, r„tl „,ith
farmer to discover the profitable and 
members of his herd.

2 Th<* milk of the individual 
fairly constant in

let

cattle are kept, would 
e em to be 
designated to shorten 
the cow’s span of life, 
and a really well light
ed stable is an excep
tion instead of the

fai\ ispurpose!]
>

be
!i

in of

My
unprofitable dr,

OUTDOOR BXRHUISE
4. Outdoor

in inter ia a matter 
at which many 
men balk, but filling 
the lungs a few time* 

with pure outdoor air ia a wonderful tonic, and 
a bulwark againat disease. Outdoor exercise does

Tk. Hslk.rf.rd S„l„ V..„l.,.. Tk. A,r,.,ta $,«■ Is, f„ Stahls,
r dwfrÆ 2 "sst
vzr,r", sVsXïï-s
«hdo..ho..h..tbi.b.,™Snrtm6£.r.T1"

*0 constructed, that they are open to grave
objections.

(•reek mythology tells us of Tantalus,
Jupiter, who, as a punishment, was made ... . 
in water up to bis chin, with choice fruits sus
pended just above hi. head. When he attempted 
to drink the water receded, and when he attempt
ed to grant» the fruit, it moved 
of his reach. A

is a product 
composition. Then wfll i„. 

mutton, but they arc of .hurt duration, and 
the chnrwct., of the food |,n. no rnnrhod or con- 
tinuod mUncnce upon the con,position of the milk. 
The bulky home-grown food, .re rich in enrbo- 
h.vdrntws but nre apt to In, deficient m profin, 
from which 1, derived the coin, or nurd, of the 
milk. If, therefore, a now is given food which 
doe. not supply enough protein for the largest

of milk ......... capable of producing, she w,|l
go on giving milk containing the name per cent 
of ossein she would if her food were rich in 
protein, end the only way she con do thin is 
cut down the number of pounds of milk. The 
farmer who appreciste, the fact jimt stated, i, |„ 
a much better predion to buy food, to adr.ntage 
than the man who trust, to luck in making hi.

dil

Or
to stand

not mean turning cows cut in the morning and 
leaving them to shiver about the yard until even
ing, but with a well sheltered yard there 
days when cows would not be benefited by a brief 
turn outdoors. It might be only a few minutes. 
111 H might be an heur 
weather conditions, but

Av
tee

beiaway juat out 
poor cow with her neck through or two, depending upon 

it would give a chance 
to thoroughly air the 
■table. It might 
a few pounds leea milk, 
as many claim, but it 
would give us more vig
orous breeding animals.

5. Ventilation h 
been talked 
that it has become a 
hackneyed subject, but 
it seems the talking 
has not been

$8.
II inf

Nc

BE AWAKR WHEN ofPURCHASING FEEDS

needed to be
never was a time when the farmer 

so wide awake in the purchase of
he should be to-day. 80 many new 

foodstuff, are being placed upon the market that 
it becomes absolutely necessary for the purchaser 
to know something of the use of the different con- 
st'tlmnt, „f femds, „nd f„ know the cempositicn of 
he food he buying, if ho would Invest hi. money 

to wdv.nt.ge. The following qnot.tica is taken 
from Advertising rirrul.r issued by the render. 
Of a new foodstuff, the 
omitted.

* so much Nc

•ttlSta'
particu

larly effective. Dairj 
men seem convinced 
that high stable tern 
peratures are necessary 
tn the highest milk re.

3T F-3 Th

pr«Ksw Ihs latkssfarf S*ta. Ws, k. Is.t.lUd is . Idldln, Abssi, M

;>■ -..... -__sgS|«S£=t-d5Sa5555=ïiTS'rr.iEÏÏ zrr ™ awMa-sa? - —
lino to a higher percentage of butter fut." ’ "

When philanthropic gentlemen, imbued with . 
laudable desire th benefit the farmer, make a 
statement such w. the one quoted above, i. ,j not
* “! f "nd “li" not,=.11 „„d
is It not time that they rcolitad the 
cf knowing something of the

name of which I have 2Perhaps they 
are, but it is (xissihlc 
to pay too much for a 
good thing. Is it worth 
while to poison a good 
pounds, or even a few 

hundred pounds of milk? Would it not be wiser to 
spread her usefulness over a few more years even 
though she may not break any records? Person
ally. I do not think anything ia gained by this 
poisoning process, and I believe

of

a stanchion, struggling and straining to get the 
food which has escaped jnst beyond her reach is 
a modem representation of the ancient Tantalus. 
The danger of injury, es,»ecially to a pregnant 
cow, is toe obvious to require explanation. I be
lieve that many abortions may be traced to this 
cause. Further, the manger which allows food to 
Moape upon the floor of the passage, from which 
it is swept back into the manger along with «uv 
filth which may have dropped from the attendant s

eow for the sake of a few
•81
in

importance 
functions of the

a cow will do bei- 
tor work in the long run in a well ventilated 
stable, even though the temperature mav he as 
low a. freusing point at times, than aho' wfll in 

(Continued on page

pit•An address given 
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SEVEN POOREST OOWS

«.143 1.1W.V M.630 87T.3

From these figures there rings out the chal
lenge of the poor cow, a challenge to a modern 
farmer's intelligence and forethought. How long 
is she to be allowed to misappropriate good feed 
and act as a common poacher Y Should she net 
be arrested as a vagrant and waster P 

The figures also emphasise the heavy burden 
of the good cow. They not only have to "make 
good” themselves besides helping to pay off the 
mortgages, but they have the herculean task of 
dragging a few hun
a heavy grade before all, good, Lad and in- 

be represented as showing

dred thousand poor cows up

different alike,
anything like a fair average yield.

The following details of this herd are worth 
careful consideration :

ONI COW EQUAL TO 14
Chart No. 2—Analysis of Production of an 

yield cf herd, 14 
, 8.4 test, 148 lb. fat. 

of 7 best cows, 4,878 lb. milk, 8.6 
fat. Average yield of 7 poorest 

cows, 8,660 lb. milk, 3.8 test, 126 lb. fat. The 
best cows average 1,218 lb. milk and 46 lb. fat 
more than the poorest.

2. The total earnings of the best cows are 
$85.23 mere than the poorest. The total earn
ings of cow No. 1 are $20.70 more than cow 
No. 18.

8. With cost of feed at $85, the 7 poorest 
cows average $1.60 profit : making a total profit 
of $11.20.

4. Oow Ne. 1 makes $19.60 net profit. Oow 
No 11 makes $1.40 net profit.

5. Thus row No. 1 makes 
cows like N . 11.

Ontario Herd.—1. Average 
grade cows, 4,269 lb. milk.s, 1

laidge yiel
170 lb.test,

as much profit as 14

ON* OOW EQUAL TO 42
Fancy keeping seven cows for a whole 12 

^months to make the magnificent profit of $11.201 
This means eight hours’ labor for one cent. How 
many of such cows would a man need to make a 
profit of $1,000.00 P Further than this, in 
paring the yields of 624 Ontario cows, I found 
that one quarter of them gave an average yield 
of 282 pounds cf fat and one quarter of them 
gave only 146 pounds of fat. With a value of 24 
cents per pound placed 
on the cost of feed, the profit in the one case is 
$83.68, but in the other only 80 cent* Stated 
in another

the fat, and $34.00

way it means that one of the good 
cows made as much profit as 42 of the poor ones.

MISS or HALT A MILLION A MONTH 
As far as the ordinary factory patron is 

oerned he wants only good cows, cows that are 
profitable. Unless a cow is just on the dead

u^euJu.*?- jasfir .ns 'sir uït" jr.™

January ia, 1911.

A Means of Increasing the Profit per Cow*
Chin. F. Whitley, Ottawa, Ont.

In this advanced twentieth century, in this 
old cradle district of good dairymen, we should 
seriously enquire, are there any cows in this 
county to-day that do not earn a 

Chart No. 1 gives the age and production
:4 of each oow in an Ontario herd of 14 grades and 
jj is typical of scores of herds in that particular 

district, as well as, probably, many other dis
tricts. One thing is certain, it would be easy, 

our records, to tabulate the results of 
plenty of herds far poorer than this. There i» 
every indication of a dead loss with at least 
three poor cows, one of them a 7-year-old.

I -ifr'i»

CHART NO. I.—PRODUCTION OP AN ONTARIO HRRD
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FARM AND DAIRY 5
line where income and expenditure just balance, 
she is kept either at a profit or a less. If kept 
at a loss, in what does that loss consist P At 
least both cash and time. Let us make a very 
simple calculation to ascertain the loss in cash.

.1 yield of 9,000 16*. milk may give $40.00 pro/it ; 
that is, twice at much milk, hut eight times <1* 
much profit.

Chart No. 8 is intended to emphasise one or 
two points. First and foremost is the fact that 
each cow in both herds earns a profit above the 
cost of feed. There are no exceptionally heavy 
yields, Lut there

In the month of September there were 8,600 
cowh recorded in Ontario testing associations 
with an average yield of 722 pounds of milk 
On dividing these cows into two groups, those 

above that average and those giving be- 
we find that the better cows produced 

more milk than the poorer cows to the value 
of $2,852.00. On the average the better 
produced 163 pounds of milk more than the

no poor cows being carried 
at a loss. That is what makes these two herds 
«1 satisfactory. Both of the two lowest yields 
cf fat (one from a 2-year-old) are actually 
higher than the best yield in the first chart. It 
is the man not the cow that is responsible. His 
Drains should discriminate.

girl"g

poorer cows. Let us be liberal and cut off all 
tlie odd 63 pounds; then assuming that half the 
oews in Ontario could have produced only 100 
pounds more milk per cow, we arrive at this 
astounding result, that through keeping poor 
oows instead of fairly good cows there was lost 
in just < ne month the huge sum of half a million 
dollars. Every month the poor cows are behind 
the good oows in that proportion of cash earn
ings. The poor oow must got Cow testing helps 
to detect her.

These represent two fairly a good average 
herds, due to selection of records. herds of fair
ly uniform production, herds in good working 
order on a profit-bearing basis, and herds that 
will probably be considerably improved, 
herds are needed on eve dairy farm and arcFJf
easily within the grasp 
,adopt cow testing.

who will

SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE IN MILK YIELDS

The brighter side of the picture is the steady 
the nuni-grewth of oow testing associations, 

her of individual farmers taking up the system 
privately, and in the substantial increase in 
milk yields they have obtained. Several instances 
of such definite gains were published in 
annual report. We still hav 
plish ; we should be able to show a similar or

■NRROY GOING TO WAITS

There is also a most serious loss of time and 
energy The chart indicates less with three out
of 14 oows. Some patrons are keeping twice as 
many, and in other cases actually three times 
as many, oows as their neighbors to obtain even 
leas milk.

e much to acooui-

It has frequently been stated that 
one half of the cows in the Province do not 
but so as tv make no wrong deduction let us 
take only 3 out of 14; this would mean 214,000 
worthless oows in Ontario. Estimating that the 

after the oows, milking and 
cleaning stables amounts to 

only 15 minutes per day per oow, this amounts 
to 90 hours lust during a year, hich with 
214,000 oows anfounta to over 19 million hours’ 
time lost in Ontario every year 
This is a ter iff ic waste of energy.

Time is money.

even a better increase than the dairymen in 
six years have made a gain onSweden, who 

36,000 cows of 81 per cent, in the yields of milk- 
This will come when our farmers are known by 
the sign of the "triple 8”—silo, scales, and 
samples.

The Dairy Division has endeavored tc give just 
as much encouragement to oow testing in the 
East; a

time spent in going 
feeding them, and

representative of the Department 
ways available to help any locality that shows 
any interest in taking up the matter. The De
partment still offers to pay any maker at the 
local factory for testing 
farmers are at a minim 
just to provide scales, dipper and sample bottle.

More than three times as many cows were 
under test in 1909 as in 1906, the figures run
ning close to a total of 64,000 during the year 
These are cows in connection with associations. 
In addition to this several thousand blank re
cord forms have been distributed tv individual 
farmers, not belonging to associations, who are 
also keeping records as a result of frequent an
nouncements made by the Department.

is a-

on poor oows.

We pay low-grade, casual, 
unskilled labor 15 cents an hour, sometimes 20. 
Is the farmer, the head of a going concern, the 
President of the Company, to be rated as low, 
or lower ? What return per hour does he ex
pect for his labor, for his thought and skill as 
manager h From the humanitarian and philan
thropic standpoint especially, it is impossible to 
estimate the harm now being done tv the 
try from this waste of time and human energy ; 
or, on the contrary, the vast amount of good 
that would ensue not only to the men themselves 
but to their immediate dependents, the 
and children, if this Niagara cf wasted 
were turned into profitable channels. Two and 
a half million horse-power wasted as irretriev
ably as that of a squirrel in a cage—endless 
revolution, nothing accomplished I

the samples, so that 
um of expense, having

women

Our Day of Specialties
(Continued from page 3) 

rse, the value of the calves, in addition 
to the milk production, is a very strong 
meut in favor of breeding registered cattle. 
While it is sometime* a question in the minds 
of some as to whether or not it pays to raise the 
grade calf there is no such question bothering 
the mind cf the breeder of pure bred cattle.

And then with pure bred cattle there is the 
influence of the business upon the man himself. I 
have met many men in all branches of live stock 
breeding that were enthusiastic. 1 have met very 
few men who are working 
thods of breeding of grade 
slightest interest in their undertaking. Work 
without being lightened by enthusiasm generally 
proves to be a drudgery ; and while work is 
honorable, drudgery will drive the noblest from 
the farm. The man that takes the initiative is 
the man that gets to the top. 
better education which will develop a man along 
all the lines necessary to success than that which 
may be obtained from the breeding, 
and marketing of pure bred cattle, 
boys; step up I

Of cou

APPALLING WASTE OP ENERGY

An important national problem receiving at
tention to-day is the conservation of our natural 

What we need, and 1 submit this is 
a problem of far greater importance, is an 
awakening to this appalling waste of dairymen’s 
energy, this sacrifice of human life in Ontario.

Chart No. 8—Production of Two Ontario 
6,210 lb. milk,Herds.—1. Average, 16 grad 

8.8 test, 228 lb. fat. Lowest yield, age 4, 6,210 
lb. milk, 3.6 test, 191 lb. fat. Profit varies from 
$18.00 to $87.00 a cow. (Feed $40.00.)

2. Average 9 grades, 6,667 lb. milk, 3 6 test, 
241 lb. fat. Lowest yield, age 2, 4,690 !b milk, 
4.0 test, 187 lb. fat. Herd

along haphaaard me- 
cows that showed the

includes two 2-year- 
olds, three 8-year-olds. Average profit, $25.00 
per oow. (Feed, $40.00.)

Each oow makes a fair profit.
Note the remarkable extra inareate in profit at 

the mük yield imreatet. A yield of 4,500 Ibe. 
milk may give $6.00 profit above coit of feed, but

know of no

developing, 
Come on,
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I'jjWjjJjlKlJ Our Front Cover Illustration

Missouri Chief Josephine, the cham- 
I’ioi'glairy °"»' of die world. ^ a photo

Erlîtet^'iiLF4s®* -• ^rtf»satSL K
HÆ»* a r,Lr*r;.ki,bL*;:ri„H,M

VÆKit-ÏÏSÜT“»
— • °lre*1 Ce“d,“ *••"«• has done her full duty in the regular

dairy herd in the University of Mis
souri, where she is owned, having had 
five calves in five and one-half years.
She is now eight years old.

An article, in “The World To-Day," 
by Horace R. Davis, states that it 
costs about 77 cents a day to keep 
Josephine, and her daily production 
is worth $4. According to Mr. Van 
Note, her attendant that
"'MUM in'T; production w, must *"Tm*

S5te« SJM""'nth,' record «ml will be worth more tell, I ?h 1 ,wl11. l' "“"“"'“«l

Sr “joXiLr^'r,"•:/"£ -■AfiSws

s»:k~“£v: •æ.’&TSSSî
Hoo.«A»,EsrSiS;" Kfttsuj-«r-“- svE—i-'-îê-b-"

A BREEZE OR A Mil SmsvSSESc
(Continued from page t) railway stations in Canada to the

followed. He claimed that as long as -°ok* j* 0m.t ?riui?- The opinion 
I this division existed it was useless to i“ ®*Pr”eed that the Government 
expect the farmers to be agreed upon endeav°[ to extend the icing
the subject This ultimately led to on th®Icara >n Ontario so
the resolution previously mentioned „ * dairymen will be able to take ad- 
brilla carried unanimoa*. A more ’ ”ï,<> °f thom for »m»"«r «•>•!>- 
complete report of this discussion is 
given elsewhere in this issue.

THE ADDRESSES
Aside from the general discussion, 

the addresses delivered were unusual
ly interesting and instructive. Those 

the “Benefits of Cow Testing,” bv 
C F. Whitley, of the Dairy Division,
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa ; 
on “Common Sense in the Cattle 
Stable,” by Prof. Geo. E. Day, of 
the Agricultural College, Guelph ; On 
“Butter Making,” by L. A. Zufelt, of 
the Kingston Dairy School ; on Scien
tific Reasons for Taking Care of and 
tor Cooling Milk,” by Dr. M. T. Con
nell, of Queens College, Kingston; 
and on “Suitable Crops for the Dairy 
l'’ar'ner,” by Mr. J. H. Grisdale, of 
the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, are 
either published in whole or in part 
in this issue of Farm and Dairy, or

will be in early issues. An outline of 
the address of the president, Mr. 
Henry Glendinning, of Manilla, is 
published elsewhere in this issue. The 
annual report of Chief Dairy Inatruo- 
in'fuU ° PubloW wiU h® Published

IMPROVED QUALITY
A sign of progress was the fact that 

wb reas three years ago, complaints 
of the poor quality of much of the 
cheese manufactured in Eastern On
tario as well as of the condition in 
which it was marketed, used to be 
general at the conventions, it was re
ported last week that 90 per cent, of 
the cheese manufactured last year had 
been high grade. Chief Instructor 
Publow as well as the well known 
cheese exporters. A. A. Ayer, and A. 
H Hodgson, of Montreal, all bore 
testimony to this effect. The improve
ment was attributed largely to the 
work of the dairy instructors and

Hou 0n , llurw,a7 evening the Opera 
modate the crowd. The* hos accom- « |
that was extended to tbT" leading <
dairymen by prominent resident* of 
Perth, including Capt. Matheson, who 
kept open house for three evenings in 
succession, was an outstanding feature 
of tile convention.

iK a
;m

Common Sense in Cattle Stables
(Continued from page 4) 

one of these stinking, dripping poison 
boxes, which some people call warmAGENTS WANTED

MOO a da, eas,. No eiperi.no. „„„„„

««î.ïiVcoTïï.nr^Æ*"

Mai
t tTo be effective, ventilation must 

work unceasingly, night and day. It 
won’t do to be constantly opening ,nd 
closing the vents and inlets Vents are 
necessary, but inlets are equally so. 
What would you think of a man who 
kept the damper of his stove tightly 
closed, and tried to improve the draft 
by increasing the number of steve 
pipes? This is the plan some of us 
are following in our attempts at ven
tilation. Experience leads me to pre
fer a system where the vents run from 
the ceiling straight up through the 
root, and the fresh air inlets re at 
or near the flocr, properly guarded 
outside and inside to prevent direct 
drafts. This system lowers the tem
perature more than one where the 
vent opens near the floor and the in
let is near the ceiling, but it will give 
m ich purer and drier air. and it is 
easier to prevent drafts when the in
lets are at the floor. The system re
commended is simple and inexpensive, 
and animals of all ages will thrive in 
the dry, cool air of such a stable in 
a manner pleasing tc see.

TIBBROVLOSIS

Land For The Settler
is the cost

Rivijfesæ*
The soil is rich and productive 

end covered with valuable timber.
For full information aa to terms 

of sale and homestead regulations, 
end for special colonisation rates to 
settlers, write to

is all the same to a

Only one disease will be dealt with 
here, and that is tuberculosis. There 
are those who would ms ke us believe 
that the whole bovine race is rapidly 
going to destruction through this dis-

Senetor D. Derbyshire of Brcckville light cf the whole inaUer^and'regard 
presided in his own inimitable way at tuberculosis as a very unimportant 
the evening meeting on Wednesday, thing. As . rule, truth lies’ atoiit 
Mr J. R. Dargavel, M.L.A., presided midway between extremes, and while

STaïjiraSric."nd rmk-
vincial Treasurer, presented a special "f being on one’s guard.

e -ÎPEE5 E2 
ÊÊg!?®]? SïSffï
farms In tU »twW „„„ „.„y „

Dr. Ch»«. A. pïbfow* S" »n in- thTo illu*tr*t? **>•» ■»done in

A
Till, icldree. ,n ill nitrated bv ,nt h,.rd which I. under m, »n-
of charts which drew attention to the E^*V” “d, th,t ««aociatn,
little leak, that occur all along the ",hom “ due the
line from the breeding and feeding of °f ‘h« aatmtactor, result, ob-
tbe cattle on the farm to the ,.l. of **S£? “I1 .*“ the preaent. 
the finished product by the factories 1 . rd hrat t®*ted with tub-
Special attention was devoted to kiss- fTCU,m.aprmg cf 1909. Afteg. 
os that occur through the neglect to 1 te,t* th® stables were disinfected 
pasteurise whey. Figures were given Wlth rrude ®arbohc, and afterwards 
which indicated that were factories to (Continued on pope 9)
exercise more care in preventing an 
over run of fat into the whey, they 
could save more than they do now by 
being somewhat careless in this res
pect and endeavoring to regain their 
loss by manufacturing whey butter.

Mr. Geo. H. Barr of Ottawa, gave 
bis illustrated address on “The Care 
of Milk on the farm.” Addresses 
were also given by Mr. H. A. Hodg
son, A. A. Ayer of Montreal, G. A.

„„„„ , . Putnam, Director of Dairy Inatruc-
TEN DAYS FREE TRIAL. If after ton days’ trial tion. Toronto, and t.v Dr. O. C. Cred

it does not meet with entire satisfaction return at man of the Guelph ' Agricultural Col
our expense. Writ, to-da, for illu.tratod oauUogue. lege. Hon. Sydney Fisher, aa he has

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co, ?” T*?1 TYi0'"1wiisinuuir ___ _ _ to attend although he had been adver-
WALKEBVILLE. ONTARIO tM u one of tie epeekere.

The attendance at the session was

urgent needCanadian Airmotor
Made for either one or the other. 

17 Years Test !
The cheaperV power on the 

earth. Our catalog for asking. di

«
Ontario Wind Engine j Pump Co.,Ltd.

TORONTO
WRNNIPKU CAM1AKY

w

Peerless Lawn Fence

r.;,’-i.KVîr*l***Z r'ist».lmproTo your prop-SSxwæSSïÜ

£

THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO , Ltd. 
Pspt H, Hamilton, Out., Winnipeg, Man.

MAKE YOUB OWN TILE !
One Man can make 300 to 600 Perfect Tile 
a day by hand and 1200 by power, on our

FARMERS' CEMENT TILE MACHINE

New wlthssl s Seme j qi;
of

sbuU^eTyw^lpspta

EewtaDASwMs'Si

%At a cost of 84 to M per 
TO BE WITHOUT IT Mh
inch tile, 12*/, inchen long. Our waterproof FLEXI
BLE; CASINO holds tile in perfect shape till set. NO

1.000. CAN YOU AFFORD 
chine makes 3, 4. 6 and 6 gr

i;
$
14

L•r. ■ i. uium u. t.iA.i'1 nag n
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nearly all the experiments profitable | 
? gains ceased to be made afte 
* pigs had attained a weight of

The Feeders’ Corner \
The Feeders’ Corner Is for the use of ♦ 

ear subecrlbei 1. Any Interested ere In- * 
riled to eefc questions, or send Items of ♦ 
Interest. All queeUons will reoelre ♦ 
prompt eltenUoe. mo fbT

How “Eastlake” Steel Shingles 
will save you money

Corn nt 56 Cent, s Bushel Pointers about Swine
By combining with our neighbors and .V,*>'Ke ,*? and prices will

getting a carload at a time, corn cun 110» *till run high.
be gotten at 56c a bushel. What portion The acquaintance with other breed- 

S * of a horse's oat ration could to advantage era is a great advantage.
be substituted by corn!' Would it be pro- Keep an account with your pigs

:s;Vm,rX7 .“.tea »? £„■" «•filings* and barley chop to our pigs at pre , ,,U* w.lth .theV‘ ..
sent. L. C. Wentworth Co. On'. I 11 18 8lmPly throwing away feed,

Corn at 66 cents is as cheap a horse I :ind 80 89°d monei to feed on the 
feed as can be gotten ; a proportion I Krcund Have good, tight feeding | \
varying up to one-half of the oat ra- * "““J"8’ enough for all the porkers. '
tion for the working horse can be you know that ycur pigs need | V
profitably substituted by corn. The ^ 88 h as well as your sheep and cattle P j P
production of energy and heat are the T|ley do- and *? .vou do not want
two main functions of the food of the j tbem to. root give them some lime 
horse ; both energy and heat can be V*'xed w'*h their salt . Air slacked
produced much more cheaply by carbo- !‘m® *8 the be t. Make a flat plank m ■■ «. _
hydates and fat than by proteins. A box three feet pquare and six inches 1 &IK INO. L
comparatively small amount of pro- deep for the li ne and salt, 
tern is necessary in the ration of the Did you ever notice that your pigs j
slow working horse. But horses fed wou™ eat all the coal ashes they can j 1% Isle-
on corn alone become fat and sluggish get ? yh-v not let them have all; MilY*A □lllTV
and are incapable of great exertion -vour a8°ea® They are worth nothing 
Horses fed a ration of equal parte to you and the pigs need them. The By
of corn and oats by weight will not as'ie? w**l also help to keep them from 
be so vivacious as those fed on oats I r°oting- p'g® root sftir something j
alone, but they will do just as much lhat their 8y8tema crave. A pig needs
work as those on a whole ration and gritty "t*1™- Why not let them
will keep in better condition ; and fiav® auch things?
■Uch a ration is cheaper . ___-nn.njirj--n.r^r\ru-uTj-uvijv\ru-^

At 56 cents corn would be a cheaper _ .. » !

a,mre.,^Ei3‘„,hx^inn Ss OurVeterinary Adviser
pay to get the corn ground ; if not pos- —--- -------- ---------- ^nnrLrLruTixruxnj-u-il
sible to do so, soak it before feeding. «totmr.i , ,u

rtfjy! r
gains than either one when fed tied?
separately. Corn fed alone produces How «hould a case be treated?—A. 
soft sides, which are very undesirable Rl p®terboro Oo.. Ont 

Canadian bacon trade.—E. (1) Yes.
(2) Make a linament of three parts

Experiment* in Pi, F«di„, J I”

For seven years the Vermont Ex- mo.n'B Fortier. Rub throat with this 
périment Station has conducted ex- twic® daily F°r three days. Keep 
périment» with the feeding of pigs throat wrapped with flannel ban 
on both sweet and sour skim milk “g®8- °ive three drams hypoaul- 
and in varying combination with hit® cf 8ods *nd 30 grains quinine 
oth..r rood, The .our milk hu «”n>e time, daily and feed on emil.v
proved practically as good as the d,g®8ted <°°d, open abscesses as they 
sweet for fattening purposes and form and ayringe out the cavities
where there has seemed to be any three times daily until healed with
difference it was in favor of the sour ® ,®T® Per cent solution of carbolic 
milk. The value of the skim milk Bcid- ” complications arise send for 
during this period varied between 16 your veterinarian, 
cents and 34 cents, and averaged 26
oenta per 100 lbs. In one experiment STERILE COW.—(D I attempted to treat 
butter-milk was found to have a feed- a 8ler,le cow as advised In Farm and 
ing value of 34 cents a cwt. and Dalry °* B®»1- ®th last, bat was not able 
whey of 11 cents a cwt *° ‘•date the oa. I then employed my

as
been studied m a number of experi- (1) I have known cows to fall to uon- 
ments. 1 he use of two ounces of oeive although bred regularly all an 
corn meal to each quart of milk and th®" conceive the next lummr, 
yielded perk at the least cost of food 131 Ie il R°®®iblc for cows of thii 

^but a more rapid gain was made £ N- sucoewfully treated this fall?-

' St .« "J." WÏIÎSL growth. ... pro-
more rapid and cheaper gains were “®nt a cuttin8 instrument is neces- 
made when 12 quarts of skim milk “ry to mak« »n opening and in such 
were fed in addition to all the corn caati8 i4 »• not wise to
meal the pigs wculd eat when but six 0P®r»*e. Better *»« «I ' mal for
quarte were thus fed. The feeding Even th.....? B miBht
of bulky or watery foods were found fo“ow “ °P®rat 11 prob-

to a larger growth of f.bly ® re«r , *broJ“
and inteatinea, and hence ,t*“u® ®nd V1®.00' jt>»bly be

shrinkage in doming. ,ort et psrtuntioa
mr*.l in on. experiment pro. .. I1» “ ; *■ »h"'b"

11 per rent, better gain, th.n *“» ”• the growth., which ecmetimee 
wheel middling, with ,oung growing oooor. without tre.tm.nt, 
pig., .nd 23 per mint, better then <*> U ■,}“*• P»*1» “ 
rmo men! with pip weighing .bout w»™ occur it en entr.nne to
1«> IU. Th. reeuit „f two experi- “e woml were electmi either bj di 
ment, .how more rapid gain, on °,„,h» with . flmol.l nutrn-
11 round than on whole chrn, the diler- “"«> »” <» dll.to, cr by out-
once being .bout 10 per cent. Th. *'% b»‘ »* ««ted we do not .drum 
extra cost of hauling and grinding 0uf'f,,n8- 
the grain, it is thought, would nro

ly counterbalance th

tables

poison

Durability — just the difference be- 
roofing that lasts only 
1 one that remains in perfect

i.
years and .........
condition for a life time.i
That's the difference between “East- 
lake” Steel Shinitlcs and other roof
ings.
Actual service is the only sure test of 
roof quality.
“Eastlake” Steel Shingles have 
been proven positively superior by the 
test of time.
Ram in d house roofs covered 25 years 
ago with “Eastlakes” are in perfect 
condition to-day.
That’s your proof—your only pro 
tion, and is safer than all the highly- 
colored, many-worded guarantees lhat 
really guarantee nothing.
“Eastlake” Steel Shingles are made 
of the finest sheet steel, and have a 
patented side lock and gutter 
locks permanently makes the roof one 
sheet of indestructible steel.
They are easy to lay, and retrain weath- 
erti';ht, snow, wind, rain, lightning and 
rust proof as long as the buildi.:g stands. 
Send for our illustrated booklet,
Jake Metallic Shingles.” 
more reasons. Write to-day—a post
card brings the booklet.
We aleo manufacture Corrugated Iron, Bare 
•nd House Siding, Metallic Ceiling, Eevetrough, 

Conductor Pipe, Ventilator», etc.

Yon

» ™;
it The Philosopher of 

Metal Town
it is 

ie in-

le in

that
with

pid'i
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card
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“East-

"EASTLAKE"
STEEL SHINGLES

ni : 
it be 
it it

l be-
The Metallic Roofing Co.

LIMITED

Toronto - Winnipeg Ml
dl

THE EASTERN ONTARIO

LIVE STOCK \ POULTRY SHOW
------ INCLUDING A -------

HORSE SHOW
— WILL BE HXLD AT —

OTTAWA, ONT,, JANUARY 16-20, 1911
aaai'a&X'SSLf st-sLïjitï jnatjs; it

186 Horses, 160 Beef Cattle, 60 Dairy Cattle, 200 Sheep, 
800 Hogs, 4000 Fowls, 1000 Bushel Seeds.to conduce 

stomsch
Live Stock entries close JAN. 7. 

Auction Sale of Pure Bred Stock on Fritlay afternoon, dsn. 20th 
PRACTICAL ADDRESSES 

Will be given esch day In the Lecture Hsll. Thei 
jeeu devoted to Dairying, Poultry, Homes Beef 
■eeeiona will be devoted to the diaeueelon 

Feeding of Farm Stock.

duccd 11
re will be eeeeioni

of Feeds sud te theof the 0rowing

SINOLE FARE RATES OR THE RAILWATS 
For Programme of Judging and Add apply to the Secretary 

D. T. ELDERKIR. Secretary,i
Pembroke, Ont.

bab Renew your subscription now.is gain.
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per cent. scaLby ; unsprayed foliage,
20 to 90 per cent, scabby, sprayed 
fruit. 0 to 2 per cent, acabby ; and 
sprayed foliage, 1 to 3 per cent, 
scabby No difference in amount of 

<uld be seen in tiie differ 
parts « f the orchard, each mixture, 
even the weak Bordeaux, having 
given practically scab-free fruit and 
foliage

2 Wormy fruit—1 have not yet re
ceived the results of the count of 
dean and wormy apples, but judging 
from my own observations on Sep
tember lfith, I think the fruit will
average about 87 per cent free from Editer, Farm and Dairy,—I 
worms of any kind strongly the advisability of he

.1 Rus-cting of Fruit—None of the n National Apple Show in 
fruit was badly russeted, but there next fall. I think there is no ques- 
wa.s decidedly more ruseoting on Loth tion at all about Toronto being the 
the Bordeaux plots than on the lime- most suitable place to hold the shew 
sulphur, the latter apparently being To make such a show the sue 
very little if any, mere russeted than We all would wish to see it will re- 
unsprayed trees. quire a pr-t deni more effort than

1. Injury to the Foliage- In the the board of directors of the Ontario 
row on which arsenite of lime and Fruit Grower?-" Association 
lime-sulphur was used five per cent. ' forth. Some of the most import 
or more of the leaves were rather apple sections have no representation 
severely burned, though no perma- on the Ontario Fruit Orowers’ As- 
nent injury was done. In the rest sociation board. The directors will 
of the orchard there was some burn- have to he backed up by the rank 
ing to he seen on most of the trees, and file of the leading growers all 
but not nearly so much as where the over the province The Dominion and 
arsenite of lime was used, and not provincial governments, together w ith 
enough to cause any of the leaves to county, city and township councils 
drop. The burning was somewhat should contribute liberally. and put 
worse on the Bordeaux plot than on up a prize list of at least $50,000 
the lime-sulphur and was iust as se- The press a!! over the province 
vere on the trees sprayed with the should take hold of the matter and 
weak Bordeaux as with the stronger, boost it Committees should be form-

In addition to the spraying of ed in all the lea
these two orchards I sprayed part of courage the gre 
the College orchard at Guelph chiefly collecting and proper packing of 
as an additional tost to determine hibits. or anything pertaining to tl 
whether or not arsenite of lime with advantage of the show, 
lime-sulphur would burn This mix- Now, Mr. Editor if we can 
ture was used on the trees just be- busy right now, (not next 
fore the blossoms opened and again that will be too late) we < >w
after they fell and was heavily ap- the great possibilities of this , 1 mce
plied to make a thorough test From and have the honor of holding the
the spraying before the blossoms greatest apple show ever put up 111 
opened there was no burning of the world The best time to com

mence preparing for the next show is 
the day after the last show is closed. 
—G. H Mitchell, Secretary Georgian 
Bay Fruit Growers, Ltd., Clarksburg,

foliage or so little that it was scarce
ly perceptible. From the spraying 
after the blossoms dropped (Codling 
Moth spray) there was severe in
jury to both the foliage and young 
fruit of Montreal Beauty and Hyalop 
crabs, and to Salome and one or 
two other varieties of apples. Seve
ral other varieties of apples were less 
seriously injured, but more so than 
one would care to risk season after

«#«*«4

I HORTICULTURE POULTRY YARD;$*****»********♦#♦*♦♦*#»** 
Lime-Sulphur the Best Spray*

/. 1 lot Mr, B.B I a !<’ 11 -111I.
The second orchard sprayed in our 

work last season was the experimental 
Hu-, teat

so thorough in some ways as 
in the SlcCrae orchard at 

lph [reported in Farm and 1 
Dee. 8], because the varieties were 
less subject to scab, being chiefly 
Baldwin and R. 1. Greening, with a 
few Spy, Ben Davis and King trees, 
whereas there were several Snow 
trees in the McCrae orchard.

The dates of spraying this orchard 
were somewhat different. The first 
application was with lime-sulphur be
fore the buds burst, the second was 
just after the blossoms fell. In this 
applieatinn I used in one-half of the 
orchard, lime-sulphur one to 40 and 
two lbs. arsenate of lead ; on one row 
of 15 trees the same strength of liine- 
sulpliui with arsenite of lime instead 
of arsenate of lend; on half of the 
remaining rows Bordeaux mixture 8, 
3, 10 11 ml two lbs. arsenate of lead ; 
"ii the rest Bordeaux mixture 

2. 10 and n little more than 
lb. of arsenate of lead This 
part was the fir>t to be sprayed, 
weaker wash was due to mistaken in
formation as to the capacity of the 
spray tank. About three weeks I 
tlie whole orchard, except three trees 
at one end of each row, received ano
ther application with lime-sulphur, 
one to 10 and two lbs arsenate of 

his third spraying seemed to 
very little difference in the re- 
which are as follows :

Sour Milk for Laying Hens
“Did 1 tell you about feeding but

ter-milk to my hens,” said Mr. J. W 
Clark, of Brant Co , Ont., a we|l 
known poultry man and Institute 
speaker, to an editor of Farm 
Dairy, while in our office recently. 
"Professor Graham at the Guelph 
College and 1 have both had splendid 
results from feeding butter-milk. It 
takes the place of animal food 
ration and the germs in the 
milk

The germs
butter-milk seem to counte: 

ms. We know for inst 
ter-milk will cure roup.
And then butter-milk unli 

will not freeze, 
somewhat the hen 
"How aboi 
Mr Clark 
would

and I would have it sour 
it to my hens Sour milk 

as good as butter-milk for in- 
ig hens to lay eggs in winter.”

iirehard at Jordan Harbor, 
was not tLydthe test 
Guelph )airy, National Apple Show 1

feel

Ontario botter- 
eial affect 
the hens, 
present in 
ract other 
anre that

seems to have a 
he digestive tra. l« of 

‘hat are always

ke water
If it dbes 
s can still eat it.” 

veet milk for hens,” 
asked. He replied : “I 

eet milk at all. H 
refer to have it sour 

before 1 
is prob-

1

X
last
The

Digestibility of Poultry Foods
The digestibility of the nutritive 

uents in our common foods is well 
wn for all classes of f

iding districts to on 
wers look after the

x tensive experi- 
etermine the digestibility 

for poultry have been carried 
m at the Maine Experiment Station. 
It was found that the percentages of 
digestible protein, carbo-hydrates and 
f its in most foods were the 
in the case of other anima 
that poultry cannot make as good 
use of crude fibre as can ruminants, 
or even horsee. The conclusions ar
rived at from these experiment» 
follow :

arm anim
ex xcept poll 
, 1 monta to d 

of foods
tn

Tlead

RKBVLTB
ünsprayed fruit, 5 to 50

•Pari of an address before the Ontario 
mil «rowers’ Association meeting in 

Toronto last fall.

1 Scab same as 
Is except

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
A choice lot of MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS for sale. Improve your flock by 

buying a pure bred Tom Turkey. Also good Cockerels for sale, Single Comb Black 
Minorca», 8. 0. White Leghorns, Rose Comb Brown Leghorns and Rouen Ducks.

"Corn shows a higher digestibility 
any other grain tested.

Wheat bran show 
y and at pr 
omieal feed

mixture of equal parte early, 
clover and corn meal is more 

omieal feed

biÜ, h a low digesti- 
prices is not anJ. H. RUTHERFORD, Have you forgotten to renew your I econom 

subscription to Farm and Dairy P 3 A
fine cut 
digestible 
than bran.

4. India 
with oats as 

6. The ether extract 
a low digestible ooeffici 

6. Crude fibre was but very slight
ly digested and evidently is of but 
little use in a ration for poultry ex- 

to give bulkinees.
The mixing of abcut seven per 

cent, of bone ash with a ration con
sisting wholly of vegetable matter 
gave slightly higher average diges
tion coefficients than when the mix- 

fed without it.

and n more eccn

A Progressive Locality Like Yours 
Ought to Have a Telephone Service

compares favorably 
rain for fowls.

of wheat has

aAnother book, our Bulletin No. 2, 
gressive locality like yours, with gives complete information regard- 
well-kept farms, good churches and ing the building, equipping and op- 
schools, and congenial neighbors, eration of an up-to-date rural tele- 
But life would be even more enjoy- phone system, 
able if your district enjoyed tele
phone service.

Life is worth living in a pro-

ture was
Send for both of these books. 

They're free. And remember that 
we send telephones for free compari
son test with others, and tha^ all 
our telephones are quaranteed for 
ten years against defects in material 
or design.

Beware of the Hen Lice
Among insects, lice are the 

enemies of poultry, and their 
ia one of the leading causes of poverty 
in their flesh. Complaint ia constantly 
made that the fowls are fed sufficiently 
to keep them in good flesh, but that 
they are still poor Such birds are 
frequently examined for insects with
out the discovery of any ; but if the 
roosta and walla of the hen hou 
closely examined uncountable num
bers of osecte will be found, awaiting 
the return of night for another at
tack upon the roosting fowls

The remedy lies in oleanlineea. 
Poultry insects breed rapidly in un
ventilated, seldom-cleaned poultry 
houses and in places where the birds 
perch at night. Spray the roosta. 
the nests, the walls, the cracks and 

evioes with keroaene oil.

It's true you have got along well 
without the telephone, but once you 
have enjoyed its conveniences and 
benefits you will never do without 
it. In fact it's more of a necessity 
to the farmer than to the progress
ive city man. Our handsome book- carry large stocks of all kinds of 
let, "Canada and the Telephone," telephone supplies. Your orders 
profusely illustrated by a leading will receive prompt shipment. Get 
artist, tells why the telephone is so our prices. They will be sure to in-

At our factory in Toronto we

interest you.necessary to the farmer.

Canadian Independent Telephone*Co., Ltd. I
24 DUNCAN ST., TORONTO, ONT.
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Date of Teat

Spring of 1909.
Kail of 1909...
Spring of 1910----49 46
Fall of 1910.........US 65

...74 34 

...47 42
SI
10.8%
!•**

In explanation of the table it alio 
be stated that in the first test, 
whole herd was tested except calves 
under six months. The figures given

uld
i he

The following table ahows results:

We Pay 
^ Delivery

Chargesm

is
M

V A1.'
A •I FI
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SIMPSONS y COVERS
CANADA

Whether you live in Nova Scotia, British Col
umbia, or anywhere between, your nearest post, 
express or freight office is practically a branch 
of Simpson’s. Simpson's Will Come to You.

We Serve Every Citizen 
of the Dominion on Equal Terms

You order from our catalogue at regular Toronto prices. 
We Pay Delivery Charges. Everything we sell, except certain 
heavy or bulky goods (which are clearly specified in 
catalogue) is Shipped Prepaid.

You don't have to go to Toronto to shop at Simpson’s.

You can have the beneht of our immense 
stocks, our great variety of goods and our low 
prices, right where you are.

All customers who buy at our store are privileged—if they 
desire—to return the goods and get their money back. You 
ca,i have the same privilege, no matter where you live, and we 
Pay transportation charges both ways.

Send for our Mid-Winter Sale Catalogue. The prices in 
it are special. It is filled with bargains, such as Toronto 
shoppers wait for and snap up. This catalogue gives 
the same chance to save money.

Send for the Catalogue Now—It’s Free

SHMPSOM Ssrmb®
Mwti

TOKOHTO

for subsequent tests represent only 
animals which had previously passed 
the test, together with such calves as 
h ui become old enough during the in- 
tervaj to have the test applied.

It ia worthy of special note that in 
the last test there were 12 heifers 
which are out of diseased mothers, and 
all of these heifers passed the test.

It would be too much to expect that 
no further reactions will occur in this 
herd, but the results, to say the least, 
are extremely encouraging, and go to 
show what can Le done when tubercu
losis is regarded as a contagious dis
ease and is treated as such.

Common Sense in Cattle Stables
(Continued from page 6) 

e whitew 
some cru

able cows a 
the character 
re after injeo 

esence i

the carcasses subjected to expert in
spection. Some carcasses were con
demned and i 

human f
. some were passe

ala whi "
'ere pla 
ml kei

sprayed with hot lim 
which had been added

All’of

for
TI he 

action
selves, and kept entirely separate 
from the ether herd.

Calves born in the diseased herd 
are removed immediately and fed up
on milk from healthy cows.

The milk from the diset 
sterilised before using.

Unless fer some special purpose, 
calves are not tested with tuberculin 
until after they are six months old.

ch showed no re
in stables by thein-tho mo 

that ii
ws which

reacted, that is, gave t 
istic rise in temperaturi 
tion which denotes the pn 
tuberculosis, were placed in 
by themselves, and there were enough 
of them to justify putting separate 
men in charge.

A few of the 
tliich react

oCi
used herd is

less valuable animals 
slaughtered, anded were
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FARM AND DAIRY forced by tariff regulations to ship 
our fruit.

Speaking before the Government at 
Ottawa, Jaa. E. Johnson, president of 
the Norfolk Fruit Growers' Ariocia- 
tion, claimed that free trade in fruit 
would nu-an 50 cents more a barrel 
for Ontario 
speaks with a 
perience since last year the associa
tion of which he ia manager shipped 
6,000 barrels of apples to the United 
States. The duty on Canadian apples 
going into the United States at the 
present time is 75 cents 
On United States apples 
Canada, the duty is 40 cents, 
ought to have equal

îplete reciprocity in fruit. 
Tariff sentiment on both sides of the 
lino is ripe for such a move.

men, and of late has come in for a 
great deal of discussion in the public 
press. The importance of the 
jtct merits all the attention it re

farm. There

however, in tormenting the speakers
with uncalled-for questions and pro
voking laughter at their expense when 4 'and Rural Horn

: SSin all probability the speaker has for
gotten more than they ever knew. 
Questions asked in the proper spirit 
are always to be encouraged. Smart 
Aleck men, however, will spoil the 
best of meetings with their ill-timed 
interjections.

And it applies right on tho 
greater chances fornany, Limited. W«

Itci nservation on the farm than in 
other f 
Conserv

line of industrial enterprise, 
ration is a very important | 

Idem, and conservation on the 
is a most important part of that pro
blem. We farmers need to practice 
more conservation.

, sa

A !|,r
Î 7

pV*

daii

uthority gained from ex-
Mr. Johnson1. FARM A Nil DAIRY Is published every 

Thursday. It Is the official organ of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec Dairymen's Associations, and ol 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 11.00 a year, 
striotly In advance. Ureat Britain, 11.20 
a year. For all eountrlea, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add SOo for postage. A 
year's subscription fre > for a club of two 
new subscribers.

Poet Office 
Letter. On 
change fee requl

4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addr

neg
Car

The building of Dreadnought*, 
which in the space of 10 or 12 years jt 

the most are antiquated 
Dreadnought» .rad out of date, is to

ys. Farms day the greatest econo
mic waste in the world. 

Demonstration farms, showing the ag
riculturist how to make two blades of 
grass grow where one formerly grew, 
are among the greatest educational 
factors of the age. The price of one 
Dreadnought would establish 1,000 
demonstration farms worth $10,000 
each. Which is the more important?

ASTOUNDING REVELATIONS
Fancy keeping seven cows for 12 

months to make the magnificent pro- 
a man working 
for one cent I 

Fancy one good cow in an ordinary 
farmer's herd that makes as much 
profit as 42 of the poor ones! But 
these are facts, not fancy. They 
are statements cf actual facts and 
comprise some of the astounding re
velations which were given to the 
public by Chat. F. Whitley, who has 
charge of Dairy Records for the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa, 
and whose address in part as given at 
Perth is published 
and Dairy this week.

The facts that have been discovered 
and brought to light by Mr. Whitley, 
through the work of the Cow Testing 
Associations, should be the last argu
ment required to convince every 
who keeps a cow that he should know 
whether or not that ocw returns a 
profit and how much

Mr Whitley states 
runs are keeping twice as many and 
in some cases three times as many 
cows as their neighbors to. obtain even 
less milk. The loss of time and en
ergy in connection with keeping th 
poor cows ia figured out by Mr. Whit
ley and is given on page five. Read 
hie address. Then start with this 
season of 1911 resolved that the 
cow must go. And set about 
her go from your herd.

ing into
TANCES should be made by 
or Money Order, or Registered 
all checks add 20 cents for 

red at the banka.

We
fit cf $11.201 Fancy 
eight hours of labor

duties or better
still, ''T

must be given. of
$. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on aih 

plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week'* Issue.

I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue on 
any agricultural topic. We are alwaye 
pleased to receive practical article».

TH l OTTAWA WINTER FAIR
Next week the farmers of Eastern 

Ontario and Quebec will have in Ot
tawa, on the occasion of the Eastern 
Ontario Live Stock and Poultry Show, 
educational

0-jCIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed I.SSS. The actual circulation 
of each issue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from I,MS to II.SSI copies. No subscrip
tions are i.icepted at less than the full 
sut crlptlon rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Ï worn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
te a by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR FROTBCTIVB FOLICY

The extra start, which the fall 
calves receive is a stro 
for having cows freshe

rather than in

Colrag argument
n i

ertunitiee of great 
ahould be graaped.

«PP
lich n the fallvalue and wh 

The Ottawa Winter Fair has now be
come an institution well worthy of page 6 of Farm Fall Calves Calves

thrive much better in 
a comfortable stable in

when they are tor- 
or are suffering

support and attendance and the people 
who in recent years have attended this 
show have come away well satisfied.

The Show last year was a great im
provement over all previous events cf 
the kind ever held 
spite of unfavorable weather, the paid 
admissions last year were almost 100 
per cent. greater than they were the 
year before. There was, considering 
the show as a whole, a distinct im
provement in tho number of entries, 
in the quality of the stock shown, and 
in the general interest manifested. 
The event this year bids fair to make 
a new record. The poultry show ia, 
with the exception of the one at 
Guelph, the largest held in Canada. 
The exhibit of horses adds much to the 
life and interest of the show, while 
prominent speakers, who will give ad
dresses in the lecture room, will give 
instruction of great practical value.

Those readers of Farm and Dairy 
who are in » ] 
serve their bes 
advantage of the educational oppor
tunities offered by the exhibits and 
addresses in connection with this 
Eastern Ontario Winter Live Stock

™iiwinter than in hot
summer weath 
merited with 
from excessive heat. Furthermore, 
in winter time

cr, i 
Hies

i Tho

W.i want the readers of Farm and Dairy 
to feel that they can deal with our ad 
vertiseri with our assurance of our adver 
lise re’ reliability We -
columns only the most re.-------
ere. Should any subscriber have

iranoe of our adver 
try to admit to our 
it reliable advertle-

Ottawa. In has more time to 
look after the calves, and when 
spring comes they are strong and 
vigorous and in a condition to make 

pasture grasses, 
of the calf has much to do 
irth of the cow. This point 

should not be overlooked when com
paring the relative merits of winter 
versus summer dairying.

3U%tSE SC I S'
I the

oêivee“rom0anyWof our^dvêrtjSwï. we will 
investigate the circumstances fully. Should 
we find reason to believe that any of our 
advertisers are unreliable, even In the 
slightest degree, we will discontinue immed
iately the publication of their advertise 
menu. Should the circumstances warrant, 
we will expose them through the columns 
of the paper. Thus we will not only pro
tect our readers, but our reputable adver
tisers as well. In order to be entitled to 
the benefits of our Protective Policy, you 
need only to Include In all letters to adver
tisers the words. "1 saw your advertise
ment in Farm and Dairy." Complaints 
must be made to Farm and Dairy within 
one week from the date of any nneslle- 
f as tory transaction, with proofs thereof, 
and within one month from the date that 
the advertisement appears. In order to 
take advantage of the guarantee. We do 
not undertake to adjust trifling differences 
between readers and responsible advertle

that some pat-

folh
the best use of the 
The thrift > 
with tho wi

thei 
a .ll

To form an association and ship 
produce, whether it be eggs or apples, 

on the cooperative plan, 
Don't Expeot does not mean that we 

are to immediately 
ceive increased prices. 

Before we can get the most satisfac
tory returns, we must build up a repu 
talion and prove that 
goods of a quality to demand an in
creased price. Once a cooperative so
ciety is well started, it is no trouble 
to hold old members and get new ones. 
The hard days for the cooperative so
ciety and the days in which most of 
them fail, are right at the start before 
a reputation has been established and 
before the association is showing tïi 
advantages in dollars and cents. Do 
not expect too much at first.

Uni
bed

ki.«
Pultoo Much Mai

CiWith modesty characteristic of him
self, Prof. Geo. E. Day in addressing 
tho Eastern Ontario Dairymen at 

Perth last week, an- 
Common non need the fact that

Sense he had no desire to be 
eccentric in choosing a 

“Common Sense in 
He talked com

mon sense all right and we repro
duce Lis address in full on 
this week for the benefit of 
anils of Farm and Dairy readers not 
at the convention, as well as for those 
who were at Perth and heard the Pro
fessor speak. It will profit every 
dairyman in Canada to read and re
read Professor Day's address and to 
act upon the common sense statement* 
therein set forth.

(lier

ES
K
Pro’

FARM AND DAIRY
FETERBORO. ONT. position to attend will 

st interests by taking
have the

WIDER MARKETS FOR OUR FRUIT
Through the instrumentality of 

operative societies for the packing and 
marketing of fruit, improved methods 
of orchard cultivation, and through 
spraying, the fruit industry in East
ern Canada each year is becoming 
more and more profitable to careful 
growers. The area of land in Eastern 
Canada suitable for orchard setting 
is very extensive and the fruit grow- 

I oca ted thereon can compete with 
any country in the world in the pro
duction of first-class fruit. Wider 
markets would greatly promote a rap
id extension of the fruit industry in 
Eastern Canada.

Of all possible markets, from the 
standpoint of our Eastern fruitmen, 
that of the United States is the most 
desirable. The cities of the Eastern 
States consume immense quantities of 
fruit and the cost of transportation to 
United States markets is much less 
than to the markets of Western Can
ada or to Europe where we are now

title for his paper, 
the Dairy Stable.’

Tl
W.page ! 

the thCONSERVATION ON THE FARM
The amount of wealth that ia 

farms from the of awasted each year 
lose of ferv'ity in the proper care of 
manure, improper methods of culti
vation, neglect of weeds, and failure 
to take advantage of mode 
doing things, ia 
per cent, of the feeding value cf corn 
is lost on all farms where the silo is 
not used. Think of the labor which 
is lost in milking 8,000 
to say nothing of the la 
inp and caring for them I The same 
amount of labor might just as well 
be expended in milking a 7,000 or 
8,000 pound cow with much greater

IS
Col. Cody, better known as “Buffalo 

Bill,” said : "Advertising is a mighty 
good thing, but 

We Protest must have what you
Bubaortbera vertiss.”

1907
enormous, ri the

$24.ad- trad
$1.2asome unscrupulous ad

vertisers who advertise goods for sale 
that they have no intention of provid
ing or who do not provide the quality 
that they represent in their advertise-

space in Farm and Dairy for we be
lieve in protecting our subscribers. 
Read again our Protective Policy on 
the editorial page.

The Farmers’ Institutes this year 
are producing their usual

smart fellows, 
smart fellows as a gen
eral rule are not noted 
as being the best farm

ers in the section nor have they ever 
proved themselves to be any wiser 
than other mortals. They do delight,

und cows 
of feed-ber whilof

These 15 .
ÏÏÏSuch advertisers cannot buyAleehe"

Z
Conservation cf national resources 

is occupying the attention of states-

I rail 
ther
100
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FREE TRADE IN DAIRY PRODUCTS ADVOCATED
In Ontario there are 40. The Staten, 
therefore, offers better markets for 
dairy products than can be foui..! £At the thirty-fou 

ntion held in Perl
rth ann/

week, the 
ried unani- 

Hyatt,
1., seconded by .1 as. 

Anderson of Mountain View, that 
the Dominion Government be respect
fully but moat strongly urged in the 
negotiations now pending between 
Canada and the States, to provide 

Î for complete reciprocal trade in dairy 
i products."

ft had been announced through the 
P-.'hs before the convention that this 
subject would be brought up for 1 
sidération. The fact that not a v 
was raised against the motion by any 
members of the association was con
sidered a good indication that the 
dairymen of Eastern Ontario are 
practically unanimous on this subject.

The only objection to the securing 
of free trade in dairy products that 
was raised came out after the reso
lution ha I been carried and was voic
ed by Lieut. Col. Matheson, Provin
cial Treasurer, and by Hon. James 
Dulf. Minister of Agriculture, for 
Ontario.

'll A A. Ayer, a Montreal Kx- 
porter, alao said a little against it. 
Col. Matheson showed himself to he 
Utterly unacquainted with the subject 
when he expressed a fear, while 
speaking at the evening aeeeicn on 
Wednesday, that were tree trade se
cured it would lead to the Canadian 
markets being flooded with cheap 
United States cheese. In view of the 
fact that cheese 
worth four and 
wholesale more in the 
than it was in Canada 
of opinion caused a gener 
There were a ni-mber of dair 
sent who would nave liked 
Col. Matheson right but the nature of 

meeting made this impracticable.
An amusing incident occurred the 

following afternoon. Dr. C. A. Pub- 
low, of Picton. pointed out to the 
members of the association that as 
long as they had only one market for 
their cheese they were more or less at 
a disadvantage when dealing with the 
buyers. For that reason he advocated 
free trade in dairy products with the 
United States and showed hew much 
better prices could be obtained for 
Canadian cheese by its free admission 
to the United States market. Dr. 
I’ll blow had not heard what Col. 
Matheson had said the night before.

Col Matheson was sitting in the au
dience. Some one innocently in
formed Dr. Pul.low that it had been 

I intimated that free trade would 
I . in the admission of cheap
I United States cheese to the Canadian 
I markets. "Whoever said that," Dr. 
1 Publow replied, “did not know what 

he was talking about," and thus the 
Provincial Treasurer was set right

following resolution v 
lusly : "Moved by 
est Lake, Ont., -

luti warrw.
A BLOCK HEADw

i R
MOKB KKOM HIS COWS

“In the past," said Mr. James It. 
Anderson, of Mountain View, "we 
farinera have allowed men like Col. 
Sam Hughes to do the talking for ua. 
Henceforth wo are going to do our 
own talking. We are going to bo 
united. 1 have 35 cows and if 1 had 
been able last year to soil my c 
in the United States tc the same u 
vantage that some of our Canadian 
dairymen have been selling their 

for six months 
day greater than

Never appreciates SOLID FACTS. 
But with you, the superiority of the

1 ha

“Ï De Laval
les of 
grew,

1,000
110,000

would ha 
it was."

“1 know of

my income 
ve been $3 a

Creamthree lots of cheese from 
the Bay of Quinte District that were 
sold in the United States after paying 
six conte a pound duty,’ said Mr. 
S. Dlaklcy, of Cherry \ a 

ted the farinera b Separators returns
than cheese sent to Great Britain. 
Had there been free trade the pro
ducer mi^ht have had most of that
six cents.

"We need more markets for our 
cheese," said Mr. J. B. Wilson, of 
(lananoquo. "Those markets can be 
found in the United States. Unco we 
can improve our markets the price of 
milk will advance and cheese-making 

prove more profitable. We dairy- 
should follow the example of the 

u growers in the West and unite 
emauding taritt and other changes 

will promote our interests."

Must stand unquestioned because 98 
per cent, of the professional butter- 
makers of the WORLD use and 011- 

Over 1.300,000 sold to

a fall 
ument 
e fall dorse it.

Send for list of prominent users and liandaome cataog.:î
hie in

rmore,

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.all last season was 
five rente a pound 

United States 
■xpreseion 
al smile.

OPPOSITION VltUM THE MINIBTKK 
At the public meeting Thursday 

evening Hon. James Dub,
taken l>i many iu rep 

the attitude of the Ontario Uovern- 
111.in ,,n tin, 11 Host mu when In spulm 
against free trade.

178-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

expressed1 In-

rymen pre- 
to have set WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Col
the "We are all Canadians, 

Duff, "and our interests 1 
loss intertwined, and wo 1

said Mr. 
are uior

mot hurt
one part of tho commonwealth with
out injuring the other. For this ma
son people should be careful at this 
juncture lest we commit ourselvos to 
sever trade relationship» that we 
would feel sorry for afterward». Did 
it ever occur to you that the home 
market means more to Ontario, to the 
people of Canada in fact, than any 
other market < awveuty-hve or 30 per 
cent, of our products are used by our 

lie. Surely this is important, 
laa made the heme market i' 
like Perth and cities like io- 

Practically half the popula- 
conauniera of products grown 

Ontario. The homo 
as made much uieney for the 
and it is worthy of note that

A Time Saver & Money 
Saver to Farmers 

10 PERFECT TOOLS IN ONE
FREEFREE

I ship

before

5. Do

For a club of two new yearly subscribers to Farm 
& Dairy

Our Illustration Show- the Many Uses this Hatch,. can be put to.
1 net toohj

own peup 
What hai 
Towns

It Is an ever-ready tool, in which I» combined ten different diet 
It is a compact, clean-rut ooakluUl n lew. soient ideally made and 
The Hammer part ie well balanced, and has just the right weight for heavy 
driving. The Hatchet is tempered to a degree of perfection, ana will carry a 
keen, sharp edge. The Screw Driver is made to stand the twists and turns to 
which it will he put. while the Alligator Wtench is fashioned after the regular 
type, and will he found a very useful tool. By means of the Pipe Tongs (be
tween the jaws) you will be able to make many repairs without hiring an ex
pensive plumber a great saving in Itself. These together with the Nail Puller, 
Pinchers, Wire Cutter. Staple Puller and Wire Splicer, are all worked out on 
scientific principles, and are as perfect as they can be made. The Hatchet is a 
tool chest full of the finest grade of tools all in compact form Any tool wished 
for can always l»e found without loss of time. These ten tools would ooet or
dinarily $6.60. If you were to purchase the ten tools represented in the Hatehet 
you would run chances of getting some of the tools imperfectly made.

imlhe™
the farms of 

market lias made 
farmers, 
we can only expor 
our farm products.

per cent, of

OWE TUB VNITKU BTATB8 NOTHING
"1 only speak of this, in order that 

tile people before committing them
selves, should figure out how it will 
affect them. We are under no com
plimenta tv the Republic to the south 
of us, for the enviable position we 
occupy to-day has net come about by 
any of their help. I believe this 
great counter of ours was builded by 
the National Policy of Sir John Mac
donald, and continued Ly Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Now, the States have 
fence 42 rails high while oura is only 
27. Our seven millions of people have 
bought from the States $1,000,000,000, 
while their ninety millions have pur
chased from ua just half of what we 
bought from them. These thi 

uld be thought over befr~ 
mit ourselves to anything to-day, in 
view of the treatment accorded us 
by the States. Why is our cheese not 
going to the StatesP It is no fault of 
curs. If the State# want our cheese 
it is their part to lower the duty, but 
we should not put forth an effort. We 
can each go on in splendid rivalry, 

(Continued on page It)

THB DISCUSSION
The subject was introduced by John 

V\. Hyatt, who spoke of the larger 
wme which is vital to the interoate of 

rmory dairyman,that ia the market end 
of agricuture. Farmers market their 
products as units instead of as organ
ised bodies and againat them are op
posed seme of the greatest combines 
that the world has ever seen. In 
1907 milk and cream were shipped to 
the United States to the value of 
$24.00. In 1910, as a result of freer 
trade the shipments amounted to 
$1,250,000. The weakest link in dairy
ing was 86 cent milk.

Canadian dairymen received a little 
less than 11 cents for cheese last year 
while in the States cheese sold for 
15 cents. In Montreal butter was 
worth 24 oenta wholesale, in New 
York 35 cents and 40 cents. It was 
therefore in the interests of Canadian 
dairymen that they should have freer 
trade with the Staf 
the

“^4
AIU6AT0R WRENCH

I
1

provid- cre we com

ptée. for only 2 new yearly subscriptions to Farm 
& Dairy. Samples of paper sent on application to

CIRCULATION MANAGER
PETERBORO, ONT.Rates. In the States 

' only 30 people in every 
ged in raising food products.100 enga
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Creamery Department f l60 per cent greater than usual. As 
consequence cows have boon more 

profitable during the past two or 
three months than for many years 
during the same period, simply be
cause they could satisfy their appe
tites and then lie down and rest 
They did not have to roam the fields 
all day for an existence.

Too little attention is paid to pro
viding a plentiful supply of fall feed. 

J. Stonehouse, Ontario Co., Ont. ün*ü lhU ia done farmers will never

as* r.= r/; ia* EtvEHHHEth“ “ or'“nt LroJ",ced th. importance and îaceuit, of pr<Ü
bettor co.. andJidf." SJ’&tS'Sro^ M ""tS' 

feeding of find that there ia ncthing which fills
ccra ’ith •

ginning of creasing number of fi 
locali- growing, 

and the

eries. Wh 
getting his
ed, the instructor had an opportu 
of talking with the patron 
the care of the cream and sopi 
This results in a considerable amount 
of good, particularly where the cream 
is being delivered too thin, and of 
poor flavor, which are the most com
mon defects. In practically every 
case the instructors were well re
ceived and the patrons expressed 
their appreciation of the instruction

cream w
acream hauler was 

'eighed and sampl- ***Underfill
Waiker (

lions on matters relal Ing to butler making ? 
and to suggest subjects for discussion. J 
Address letters to Creamery Department. 9
***#****«**>#*****»*«»y»*M

'vf
Ti

■ .

Plain Truths About Production
Insti

^U’lniT
LOW AVERAGE PER COW 

While we have been unable 
tain full statistics, it would appear, 
from the reports that we have re
ceived, that the number of cows from 
which cream was supplied to the 
creameries, was about 16,000, and 
the total amount of butter for the 

months from May 1st to Novem- 
lst was about 1,. 12,000 lbs., 

showing an average of slightly over 
100 lbs. per cow. The average per 
cent, of fat in the cream delivered 
was 28 per cent., as compared with 
** per cent, last season.

The number of tests made for 
moisture m the butter was 173. They 
showed the average percentage of 
moisture contained to be 14.06 per 
cent., the loweet being 10 ner cent. 
a"-rv e highest 15% per cent.

lhe quality of the butter was re
ported as being superior to that of 
last season, but there is still room 
I ^ tlf^fl im!’rove,,,ent> Particular

asing the

—even better 
stock would i

J!ijncreaaing t 
by keeping 
them better

■5

the present i 
duct ion. T

F

;thiaJH
f oondi

from

This 
d si an ever-in- 

armers are nows5 ince the beg 
September this fall. In 1 
ties feed has been abundant 
supply of cream has been fro

oaetrate

Instruction in Eastern Creameries Momentum Balance, Wheel 
hearing, keeps theG. G. Publow, Kingston, Ont.

The number of creameries in East
ern Ontario under our charge this 
season was 25. Mr. Singleton, 
assistant, acted as instructor and 
specter of 12 of these, the others be
ing looked after by the cheese in
structors in whose groups they hap 
pened to be located. They n-oeived 
•luring the season 25 full day visits 
and 84 call visits, making a total of 
150 visits in all. The creameries arc 
reported as being in a clean «uni
tary condition and well equipped for 
the manufacture of good butter, their 
weakest point being their refr

PATRONS VISITED 
The number of creamery p 

visited by the instructors wa 
the instructors going out on the 

of the different cream-

Wrtte 
for I 
FREE 
Books!

LEARN TO

MOUNT
BIRDS-i

A new idea in washing Machines.
in-

I Wi

iSf
s *i'i”
{ could

I

, Sy 'malfw!rentee *." .******

Ml®-Aitor ïïïrsîKsaïK-""
LAND PLASTER

Cor Lota or Any Quantity.

WRITE FOR PKICKS
TORONTO SALT WORKS
___  A J* CLIFF, Manager.

Practically non 
exported, as it was req 
home consumption. The h 
is being catered to by the fac 

and more, owii

butter was
for

Well DRILLING
MACHINES

ctorymen 
the high

latrons 
is 190,FREE

Byi!ayagjr?ty.'aii8rA> prices realized.

horse powers. Strong, simple and durable. Any 
mechanlccan operate them easily. Sert 1er eatslei 

WILLIAMS BROS. Ithaca. N. V.

cream routes Hi
Protection for Dairy

th*pei

the t

mük

Mils

of fa

îæ”'
Th"'1'!

CASEIN Hall. Ottawa, on Wednesday, Jan
uary 18, commencing at 1.30 p.m. for 
the purpose of discussing the advis
ability of waiting on the Dominion 
ucvernment and asking that the same 
protection given the Western wheat 
grower be e: 
farmer enga
and that the system of weighing 
cheese in Montreal h i changed so that 
allowances for over-weight will be 
taken into consideration in striking 
the average. The Government will 

be asked to appoint an official 
nt the farmers have

It it profitable to convert 
email or large amounts of 
skim-milk into dry Casein

Write for our proposition and 
stale amount of milk you have 

dally In flush seaons
a couple of the leading offi 
association, one of whom is a premia- 

« nt Conservative,on this point. He was 
informed emphatically that were the 

to adopt such an attitude 
.▼men would soon tell the Gov- 

that they could keep their 
was more ini|>ortant that 
1 should have the privilege

the
iin-

The Casein Mfg. Co. u bII FINE ST. NEW YORK CITY Governn
xtended to the Canadi 
ged in marketing che< ernment

<>f discussing freely matte 
kind than it was that they 
ceivo the grant and at thé 
lie muzzled by the Government.

rs of tins 
should re-

rymen should he 
ussing freelv inPERFECT

STEEL CHEESE VAT
Our 1911 Steel Vat Is going to be 
just a little better than ever before 
Can’t improve much over last year 

it was a dandy. The tin lining 
in this year's vat will be 20 gauge 

heaviest ever used- 4 gauges 
than your local tinsmith 

uses. The outside frame will he 
all galvanized and entire outside 
painted with alluminum.

same time
weigher. At preeen
to accept the weights of an appointee 
of the Produce Merchants Association.

This convention is going to Le one 
of the big events in the history cf 
the Canadian dairymen and every 
farmer interested in eliminating the 
losses suffered through failure* and 
short weights is urged to attend and 
help make it a success.

Hi.
FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

FOR SALE — Cheese and butter factory, 
good buildings, and equipment ; good 
dwelling house, average make cheese 150 
tons. Location, Oxford Co, Address Box 
400, Farm and Dairy. Peterboro, Ont.

FOR SALE — Two year old registered Berk
shire boar Address J. B. Dodds. Box 920, 
Peterboro, Ont.

MARRIED MAN WANTED-An experienc
ed man on farm mid good milker. Com
fortable house, garden, potatoes and qua l 
milk daily supplied. State wages by 
year. Address Box B., Stratford. Ont.

CHETSEMAKER with twelve years' experi
ence. wishes a situation. Beet of refer
ences Would prefer making cheese in 
summer and butter in winter.—A. W. 
Gamble, Fordwlch, Ont

i zed 
thatl Patented August 14. IBM

Write for new catalogue with prices. It will Interest you.

THE STEEL TROUGH ARC MACHINE CO., Limited BeeFree Trade in Dairy Produce
(Continued from page 11) 
let us Canadians maintain ou 

giancu to the British flag ”
Mr. A. A. Ayer claimed that there is 

not aa great a difference between 
United States and Canadian prices 
for cheese as quotations might seem 
to indicate as frequently all that 
wculd ho necessary to cause a slump 
in prices on the leading United States 
markets would Le a consignment of 
Canadia

■ ?tethi
| whey* 

jS 1st to 
A n

cussioi 
which, 
likely

In "I"!
this w

TWEED, ONT.

UREKA
SANITARY CHURN

WANTED — Boys and girls to receive 26 
beautiful poet cards free for selling 10 
packages of needles at 6 cents each. Write 
to-day.-Premium Syndicats. Sparta. Out.

SALE — Good paying 
creamery with large comfortable house, 
for sale at a low figure: In Alberta’s best 
dairying district. For further Informa
tion. write P. O. Box I. Dldsbury, Alta.

no comparison between the ordinary 
churn and the "EUREKA”. Barrel n choose.

is stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 
top enables you to see how the churning is 
coming along w ithout opening the churn.
Also made writh Aluminum top.
The “EUREKA” is the easiest chnrn on the 
market to operate. By tilting back the frame 

until the weight rests on the wheels, the 
k churn can be quickly and easily moved— 
f while the barrel remain upright.

If your dealer does not handle the “HtlRRlTA," 
do sot take a substitute but write us for estait- tue.

THE GOVERN Ml
A* a result of the 

Minister of Agriculture and of the 
Provincial Treasurer, the question was 
asked privately during the convention 
what the association would do were 
the Government to take exception to 
the members discussing such a ques
tion as free trade in dairy products 
as the Government might claim the 
right to do because of its grant of 
$2.600 a year to the association. An 
editor of Farm and Dairy consulted

ENT GRANT 
attitude of the CREAMERY

The

struct*
sample

cial f

ONE THOUSAND printed Butter Wrappers 
tor One Dollar—McMullen Printing Oon> 
pany. London. Ont

— One registered 
i year old. Will sell at 

a bargain, or exchange for Jersey Bull 
“Oalf" or Heifer—L. M. Kemerer, 24 
Chestnut Park Head, Toronto.

SALE OR EXCHA! 
Jersey Bull. One10 A

EUREKA PLANTER CO. LIMITED, WOOD6TOC
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$50.00 were 
all to $2,360.

Notwithstanding the lower prices 
obtained fcr cheese this year, the loss 
was almost compensated by the in
creased yield per cow over that ol 
last year. Many of the farmers have 
awakened to the fact that it is by 
improving the quality of their herds, 
better feeding, and 
milk and cream, that 
to place their business on 
profitable basis, and I believe 
the future there is going to be a more 
definite relationship between the cost 
of production and the selling price 
of the dairy prod

imposed, amounting in Promote Cow Testing Work
Having been confined to his house 

for nearly two weeks with a bad at
tack of bronchitis, which threatens 
to develop into pneumonia, Mr. J. A 
Ruddick, the Dairy Commissioner, 
was unable to attend the convention 
at Perth last week. His assistant, 
Mr. W. W. Moore, who is Chief of 
the Markets Division in the Dairy 
Branch of the Department, took his 
place on the programme. In a let
ter to Mr. Glendinning, the Presi
dent. Mr. Ruddick said:

“I hope that the cow testing work 
will receive its share of attention 
from the convention. There is sure
ly no more important matter for the 
consideration of the farmers of East
ern Ontario, and yet I regret to say 
that less progress has been made in 
the section represented by your as
sociation than in any other part of 
Eastern Canada. It seems strange 
that this should be so, because no 
ether district in Canada depends so 
largely on dairying.

FURTHBB PROMOTION OP TESTING
In this connection 

to announce that the Minist 
approved of a plan for furthi 
motion of this work, whii 
able us to place a man in charge of 
a district covered by a group of four 
or five cheese factories. The man will 
keep a horse and spend his whole 
time among the patrons of these fac
tories, so as to get into touch with 
every one of them. We shall con
tinue our present propaganda, and 
hope to ^extend the work all along

Renew your subscription

A SHArfPLES 
TUBULAR

: Cheese Department |
j Makers are Invited losend contributions $ 

to this depurtnionl, to ask questions on ♦ 
, matters relut Ins to checseinaktng and to * 
, suggest subjei'ls for discussion. Address ♦ 

letters to The ( lieese Maker's llepartinonl.

A*'

Cream Separator
will last a lifetime if properly used.

▼ yrleet running order that, indu. 
Z rung purchase price and ever y- 
la. Ihing cl .. il costs almost nothing 
Vil *»r fiuh the many )ears of srr- 

x ice it g 1 /es. The rea.on is that

lUursvr&slzs.';contraptions. |.ater than, entire- 
ly different from, and 
v^t.y superior to all

You can buy a(eo<alled)
Cheap separator, but the
average lile of su, h 
machines Is shout one 
year. Then you can bu)

r.t
better care of the 

they arc goingInstruction in Eastern Ontario,
1910

O. O. Publow, Kingtton, Ont.
Jfhe weakest point m the equip- 

'i mont of the cheese factories in East- 
M ern Ontario ia still the lack cf pro- 
1 per facilities for controlling the tem- 
' perature of the curing rooms. There 
- are only 58 factories out of the total 

983 that are properly equipped in 
this respect. This ia a matter that 

" is deserving of much greater atten
tion on the part cf factorymen than 
it receives, as the having of these 
conditions makes it possible to

5

SANITARY CONDITIONS 
There has been a very great im

provement in the sanitary condition 
cf the cheese factories. Of the total 

mber of 933 regularly visited, only 
were reported as being at times in 

a rather unsanitary condition, and 
wo have been assured that the ma
jority of these will make the neces
sary improvements before beginning 
operations another year.

There were 15 new factories built 
during the paat year and 581 made 
improvements in buildings or plant, 
the estimated expenditure, including 
eew buildings being $123,260.00.

S
keel 
1 the
with

e uniform quality 
nth, and besides it 

ctoryman an independence 
vays which he dot

™f «TL 1
I P'1 ssvrvavrct;I to* ■ t "hich d" >ou '
■ IT *■ 1 tu coo own end uvu a

cheese 
.._m month

in many waj 
a otherwise enjoy.

With the large majority of the fac
tories in a satisfactory condition, and 

1 realising the great need for bettor 
t sanitary conditiona under which the 
-? milk is produced, we made a special 

appeal this paat season to a large 
l number of the patrons to see what 
- could be acomplished in this respect. 

Tuere were 3,071 patrons personally 
visited by the instructors with this 
object in view, and 01 this number 
the instructors succeeded in having 
657 whitewash their stables.

QUALITY or TUB CHBBSB

to mon

ICST; pleased

urtner pro- 
ch will en-

Sharpies Tubularj
3- Crest Ituntm
i? for Ism than any other 

separator built. Wc 
guarantee it.

i
ER Vur Declining Cheese Exports*

//]/. Glendinning, Ontario Co., Ont.
We frequently hear of the decline 

of the dairy industry in Canada and 
our lessened exports are cited as 
proof of the fact that dairying is on 
the decline. Such statements should 
not be accepted without investiga
tion. The exports of cheese from 
Montreal for the present year during 
the season of navigation are 17,000 
boxes of cheese ahead of last year. 
The expert of cream to the United 
States to the end of November last 
was equivalent to 150,000 
cheese This latter shoulc

Catalogue

I
THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO..

NG
CALVES ™,",« r"?UT; M,L"
Slevlc, BHM. Seed Co- Ltd., Toroate. Oat

HES
Regarding the quality of the 

cheese, notwithstanding the critical 
inspection which they have received, 
the May and June make 
ported as the best in the 
the trade, but as eoon 
weather set in, enrapja 
bv received regarding fl 
an-l closeness.

Llt is a Hard Job
history ol boxes of 

uld properly 
for the year.

milk but- 
- is increas- 

12,000,000

To shove a loaded wheel barrow 
In the wintertime es

up a slip 
peclally.

ptry iilauk

ints bega 
avor, ter

be added to our exports fo 
The home censumption of 
ter, cheese and ice cream 
ing at th.

There is unfortunately a tendency 
to measure the progress of the dairy 
industry bv the export tade. The 
export trade represents only about 25 
per cent, of our total production of

M’As; sjsP gong to the western provinces. Only

„f f.ct,,,'L"ntr,"“”=timll<'theUmpM- XeLT'to •t,pCinK t»»R butto'ind

iïïriiàgw;Lt,b^„r'2 x>H3 Fcompared with 03 the «...on before. ZïnLi” •'P ■>"* h™*
The average ecid.t, of the paeteur- rêSidU Thï*î. e,e" m°"'
med whey wa, .34 per cent , while Iff .ùt ? coneumpf.-on in
th“ o, the impaiteuriaed -a, ,.06 fthtiJ-JEBLlTSl WSi 

alone require an enormously increas- 
pply of dairy products every

of the 
omin- DON'T DO IT

CCof Get a LOUDEN LITTER CARRIER with overhead 
track and a boy can clean out your stables. 

Write for catalogue, etc., to

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.. GUELPH. ONT.
MANUFACTURERS OF BARN AND STABLE;EQUIPMENTS.

While there ia a marked improve
ment in the condition in which the 
milk is being delivered at the fac
tories, nevertheless, during the i 
weather there ia quite a large per
centage of the milk that shows a lack 
cf proper care, as from 4,153 curd 
tests made by the 
samples 
tainted.

There

■E
viS:
Id re- 
' time

loo
proved to Need a New Drill this Spring?ISIN6

ORDER

of

WHEY BUTTER

year to aatisfy their needs.
ECONOMICAL GOODS 

The high price of meets ha

Regarding the manufacture 
whey butter, I have to report that 
there were 133 factories engaged in 
it this season as compared with 119 

season, and the total amount of 
whey butter manufactured from May 
1st to November 1st was 422,022 lbs.

A new feature introduced into c~ : 
of cur factories this season, and one 
which has created a good deal of dis
cussion among factorymen, and 
which, from present indications, ia 
likely to increase, was the shipping 
pf cream and casein to United States.

this work at

cf

I he high price of meats have caus
ed our people to turn their attention 
more to butter and cheese, which 
thev have found to be cheaper and 
of more value as a food than meat 
Butter and cheese also possess the 
advantage of being always ready for 
the table as they require no corking.

Reference to the decline in the 
Canadian cheese trade by Old Coun
try merchants are often being given 
a wrong interpretation. The impree- | 
■ion is given that Canadian trade is I 
declining because of the increase in 

Zealand imports. The re-1 
verse is true. The decline in the ex
ports cf Canadian cheese is the thing 
that encouraged the ahipments from i 
New Zealand, and the shipments from 
that country to Great Britain are | 
just about equal to the decline in 
the exporta of Canadian cheese

•An extract from Mr Qlendlnnlng's pre
sidential address at the H. O. D. A. con
vention at Perth last

If ho you had better try. 
other that will give you.

.a Peter Hamilton leader Drill, because you 
;a* good watUfaotlon. We can give you whi

cannot buy 
loh ever you

Either Hoe or Disc
ANY HIZK 

There Is no other Drill like It. none so. 
admirably adapted for all conditions of j 
work, none so endurable or easy tol 
operate, none so light of draft. |

factorise were engaged in 
the dose of the season.

MILE TAMPERED WITH
;ing of milk for deteriora

tion was also conducted Ly the in
structors, and they reported 
samples as showing evidence of hav
ing been tampered with. After a 
careful investigation 90 cf these cases 
were placed in the hands of the offi
cial prosecutors to be dealt with. 
Convictions were secured in ell caaes, 
and fines ranging from $6.00 to

in-
137

See our agent or send for catalogue F 
and find out more about it.

THE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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little heart " answered Mother as she 
removed the fee and ruffled up the 
damp curls. “Run fetch the tea-cake 
bucket from the kitchen safe, Liza, 
and won't you come sit down, Dea-

been concocted entirely by hersel 
from a jar of peaches and frillei 
around with the utmost regard foi 
ite artistic appearance, to whicl 
could be added the triumph of tin 
long-tailed pink gown for the daugli 
ter of young Eliza, had kept hei 
busy and -with a quick smile she had ...
to admit to herself, happy. Indeed 
the remembrance of the rapid disap ; ft. J 
pearance of the pie and Doctor May !fi
berry’s blush when after he had eaten M * , 
two-thirds of it, nis mother had in- 1 
f°rn ed him of the authorship, brought j§ 
a positive glow of pleasure to Kci * ’|,is 
cheeks. Such a serious, gentle, skil
ful young Doctor as he was 
perfect dear” she went as f 
matting to 
low laugh.

[
‘‘No, thank you, Sister,” answered 

the Deacon with a glance of real re- 
at the comfortable rocker Miss 

had hastened to draw for- 
—to a sunny but sheltered cor- 

cf the porch “I’m on mv way 
"kf tea with Sister Pratt. I’m 

to meet Mrs. Bostick there. How's 
the throat, child?” And his smile up 
at the singer lady was one of the most 
sympathetic interest.

“Better, thank you 
Mias Wingate amw 
tion and smih 
looking to-day, Deacon I'

“Why, I’m made over new bv that 
boy of a Doctor.” said the Deacon, 
fairly beaming with enthusiasm, 

will Le o

Wingate 
ward ini

HfflHEN we climb to Heaven, ’tis on the rounds 
of love to men. - Whittier. «Id

ent as far as ad 
this time with a

as if her pondering cn his 
had had power to bring a

"i« * *

The Road to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
(Continued from last week.)

SYNOPSIS OF THE ROAD TO PROVIDENCE 
Mrs Mayberry, u country physician's widow. living near the town of Provi

dence, haa taken into her home Elinora Wingate, a beautiful young woman and 
a famous singer who has mysteriously lost her voice. Mrs. Mayberry is much lov
ed and respected throughout the countryside both for her goodness of heart and 
for the skill with which she treats minor ills. Her son Tom Is a rising doctor in 

city, but among the home neighbors there is a humorous preference for "Mo- 
' Mayberry's remedies In learning to mix and bake "light biscuits" and ac

complishing other domestic tasks Miss Wingate heroines happier than she has been 
at any time since the loss of her voice compelled her to camel her contracts. 
(<qLEAS’M Mis< Elinory, make it Pea rev said she were a-eetting her cap 

\~ a little bit longer, ’cause I fer Mr. Hoover and it made Bud 
want her to have a beau,” be- mad ’cause he fights ’Lias Hocver and

sought the small mother, as ahe anx- he called her a fool. He hadn’t
iously watched the measuring of the oughter done it, but he’s touchy 
•kirt. 'bout Aunt Prissy and so's Paw.

“Want her to have a beau?" asked There conies Deacon and a little bov
Miss Wingate with the scissors bus- with him.” 
pended over the bit of pink muslin 
which matched exactly her own ruff-

“a
adU, I think,” 

ering both
said

How well you

virtues had had power to bring a 
materialization, suddenly Doctor Tom 
stood in front of her on the other 
side of the gate. He had oome from 
up the Road while she had been 
looking down in the other direction, 
and in his hand he held a spray of 
purple lilacs which he had broken 

h th

“Y01
time

mly a matte. 
time, a matter of time, my dear - 
Squire Tutt to the contrary,” he 
adder! with a chuckle.

"There, bless my heart, if my ears 
ain't heard two testimonials to Tom 
Mayberry a'l in one minute!” ex
claimed Mother with a delightful 
laugh. “Have a cake, won't you 
Deacon?” she asked, offering the 
Willi

1 M

w,purp
from a large bush 
the fence from the 
the Road and also

ChriiK at hung over 
Pratt yard into 
spread itself a

rd or two into Hoover territory. 
“Aren’t they lovely and plumy?” 

she asked, as she took the bunch he 
then established Eliza and the offered and laid the purple flowers 
stranger on the edge of the against the white ones she held in 
with an admonition as to the her hand. “These are so much dark- 

posal of the crumbs over cn to the er than Mrs. Mayberry's purple 
grass, and filled both pairs of hands 1 wonder why P”
with the crisp discs. Eliza spread the “Some years they bloom lighter 
end of her short blue calico skirt over than Mother’s and other years still 
Martin Luther's chubby knees, and darker—just another one of the 
they both proceeded to eat into the mysteries,” he answered as he leaned 
improvised napkin with the utmost against the gate-post and looked 
comradeship. Miss Wingate had stroll- down at her with a smile. He was 
ed down to the gate with the Dea- tall, and strong, and forceful, with 
con and had paused on the way to a clean-cut young face which 
decorate the buttonhole of his shiny by Mother Mayberry’s very 
° j f?*t w'th a bit of the white lilac black-lashed, serene gray eyes, 
nodding over the wall. his very evident air of a man of

affairs had much of the charm of 
Mother Mayberry’s rustic dignity. 
His serge coat, blue shirt and soft 
gray tie had a decided cut of sophis
tication and were worn with 
worldly grace that was yet stra 
harmonious with his surroundings. 
For with all of his distinctions in 
appearance and attainments, as a 
man he struck no discord when con
trasted with Mr. Pike’s shirt-sleeved, 
butternut-trousers personality, and 
he seemed but the flowering of Buck 
Peavey’s st< reclothes ambitions. The 

walk accord of it all struck Miss Win- 
irn- gate so forcibly that unconsciously 
the she gave voice to the feeling.

ïîè
I ‘"'in 

j and 1

I had °l 

I had 1 
rules

She
smaU

As she spoke, Mother rose to greet 
Deacon Bostick who had turned in the 
front gate and got as far up the 
front walk as the second snowball 
hush. The Deacon was tall, lean, bent 
and snow-crowned, with bright old 
eves that rested in a benediction on 
the group on the porch that his fine 
old smile confirmed. Bv the hand he 
led a tiny boy who was clad in a 
long nondescript garment and topped 
off by a queer red fez, pulled down 
over a crop of yellow curls, a strange 
little exotic against the homely back
ground rf Mother Mayberry’s lilac

deacon

led sk
"Yes',h ! Pattie Hover w< 

tops all winter and now she’s 
dresses and Buck Peavey for 

I see,” said the sin

red shoe- 
got foct-

iger lady 
ed down into the eager 
"Do you think—er, beaux 
irable. Eliza?”

answered the bud 
she drew nearer and 

an expression of one be- 
oonfidence. “When I’m let 

my feet I’m going to have 
m for my beau, if you don’t

üü'Tli
of dii

death

right»'

the sc

V°Thm

things 

no une»

comma

“Oh, I see,” said 
as she smiled down 
little face, 
are—are desirable.

“Yes’m, I do,” 
of a worn 
said with 
stowing a 
down to 
Doctor Tom for 
get hin' first.”

I’m

3
‘Liza, child,” said Mother as she 

glanced at Martin Luther with a 
contemplative eye, “when you’re 
done eating run over and ask your 
Maw to send me a pair of Billy's 
britches and a shirt. No, maybe 
young Ez’s be better, and bring ’em 
and Martin Luther on back to the 
kitchen to me.” With which she dis
appeared into the house, leaving the 
munchers to finish their feast alone.

And in an incredibly short time the 
last crumb, even those rescued from 
the skirt had disappeared and Eliza 
had led Martin Luther down the wa 
across the Road and around the cor

efy
bushes.

"Sister Mayberry,” said the 
as he paused at the foot of the steps, 
“this is Martin Luther Hathaway 
who was left at my house this 
ing by the Circuit Rider, as h 
through from Springfield on ma way 

can to Flat Rock, to be delivered to you, 
sly; along with his letter. I trust his ar- 
ime rival is not unexpected to you.”

“No, indeed. Deacon, I was hoping 
for him though not exactly expecting 
him. A month ago while you was 
sick, our missionary society had news 
of a missionary and his wife down 
at Springfield who wanted to go 
to Chicagy to study some more a bo 
aome heathen matter, and couldn’t 
quite make it with two children. My 
cousin Seliny Lue down to the Bluff 
have took the little girl and we sent 
five dollars and a letter saying to 
send the boy to me for the summer. 
Come to Mother Mayberry, sonny,” 
and Mother sat down on the lowest

Chi

sure you needn't worry about 
Eliza,” Miss Wingate hastened 

1er. “I 
dans for

Miss Win 
to exclaim with a riai 
wouldn’t interfere with you 
the world—if I could.” 

“Well,
get him,” ans 
‘‘somebody'll 
for me. 
take oil,

morn-

•kT'hi

generous
y'll grow up by that ti 
But he couldn't make you 

P” she asked douht-

I and explain- 
lerositv.

Eliaa

er of the Pike cottage,
Deacon still lingered talk 
Wingate at the gate. Eli 
en upon herself, with her usual gen
eralship, the development of Mother 
Mayberry’s plan for the arraying of 
the ycung stranger in what Provi
dence would consider a civilized garb.

And for some minutes Miss Wingate 
stood leaning over the top rail of the 
low gate idly watching a group of 
Pratts, Turners, Mosbeys, Hoovers and 
Pikes playing a mysterious game, 
which necessitated wild dashes across

F a
of . Raphael chernb, looked out from ,„d «, ,be .food drinking in the per- 
under a huge yellow curl that fell f„me from a apra, of lilac ah. Vad 
oyer hm forehead atra.ght into Moth- broken to choose the bit for the Dea- 

Kv* “d con, ahe auddenly realised that not
.«"ï ?h“n* '»*«, I"" one minute had ahe found in whieh

month, he a,died into her embrace to let the horrible dread creep close 
wth a. little sigh of relief, and clutch at her throat. Helping

Eat some, thank me am, please, along in the construction of a bucket 
he whispered into her ear by way of „f tea-cakes, the printing of four cakes 
a return of the introduction. His of butter, the simmering of a large 
little mother tongue had evidently pan 0f horehound syrup and the ex- 
suffered a slight twist bv his birth and citement of pouring it into the family 
sojourn in a foreign country but it bottles that Mother was filling against 
served to express the normal orndi- a sudden night call from some crcuper 
tion of all inhabitants of boy-land. down or across the Road, to sav noth- 

hnngrv, Mess his ing of a most exciting pie, that had

while 
;ing to Miss 
iza had tak-

take oil, could her " sue 
fully, the memory of yi 
cape lurking in her mind 
ing her most unfeminine

‘How at home you are in all 
this—this--" she paused and raised 
her eyes to his with a hint of help
lessness to express herself within

“Simple life,” he supplied with a 
smile that held a bit of banter.

“It's net so simol 
think to balance . 
hand and 
so the ed

ing her most uil 
Mias Wingate eyed 

ment with mirth fairly dancing over 
her face, “Yea,” she said with a 
laugh, “I believe he oouldl”

"Elinory. child,” said Mother aa 
from the front hall, 

e a half hour 
nd both of ua under pro- 

Tom to have it down

■P
ut

mple as one would 
a pie plate on one 
ind it with a knife

she came cut 
"here we are 
this cream. ai.
mise solemn to Tom to have it down 
by four o’clock. 'Liza honey, how's 
the baby?”

“He have got a new teptooth and 
th rowed up onct this morning,” an
swered Eliza in a practical tone of

“Dearie me,” said Mother anxious
ly, for the Pike teether had up to 
this time been the Doctor’s prise pa
tient. “I wonder if your Maw re
membered the lime water faithful ?”

“I expect she fergot it, for she 
was whipping Susie for sseeing Aunt 
Priaay, and Bud for saying fool,” an
swered Eliza, not at all hesitating 
to lav bare the iniquities cf her fam
ily circle.

“I’m sorry they did like that,” 
said Mother real concern at the news 
of such delinquencies.

“Yes’m

H it li
ges aren't jagged-to be all 

consumed within the hour,” sh^Pin- 
ewered with spirit, rising to the 
slight challenge in his voice and 
smile. “And there are other most 
complicated things I have discover
ed that "

But just here ahe was interrupted 
by a sally from around the corner of 
the Pike house which streamed out 
across the Road, headed precisely in 
their direction. Eliza was in the 
lead and held little leether swung ■the fac
perilously across one slender hip. ■ 
while ahe clasped Martin Luther's ■ 0 die 
chubby fingers in her own han i 3 '** j
Ami behold, the transformation cf ,■ !llwe™ 
the young stranger was complete be- 9 11 
yon.l belief! Hie yellow thatch was 
crowned by a straw hat, which wa* 
circled by a brand new shoestring 
though it gaped acroae the crown to 
let out a peeping curl.

Lt
uld"'eat

the
they t 
Him ( 
afraid.
the

,
.Susie told Aunt Pria«v Mis' course he’s

‘Continued next week.)
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>h of th< 
tie daugli 
kept hei 

e she had 
Indeed 

iid disap

had eaten

1 The Upward Look IÎ the
lu consequence, he lost 

the power to enjoy the present because 
of his anticipation of the future. 
Christ saw all these things, even the 
doom that was hanging over Jerusal
em ; and yet He had the strength and 
courage to face it all for our sake#. 
At the end, when the crowd with 
swords and staves, came out against 
Him in the garden of Gethsemane, 
He went to meet them and, as our 
text shows, told them calmly that Ho 
was the ma 
Eve

;,r8?„,sp«rho^ground ,ir ,r™

a tvfc szi : isif’î "•"■="? - JS
packet at seed stores. Soapy water d«ff VBt£♦iîîîj0,Srr*ln8Ure ?ood

t ssus ’“p ■nd ^ * 5yS •‘îp.nsrs

SafitiBHS jfclKSïïSS
h?'!0- help keep down .phi. ,en„

w ith the smoke from a pipe or cigar * *le "’alls and floor of the cellar 
if care is taken not to burn the 8,lou,d be laid in Portland cement 
plant. For scale insects wash well ke,T» out the moisture and the w 
with soapy water, using a small brush and ceiling should be whitewashed 
to remove the scale if necessary. Wash twice a y. ur. Even if u cellar is 

""te; “ljort> «Itor u.ing kept very , le.n, the e.rth
s:p„S“r“.7d. Æ£^”,ui,°"to ra,bi2,ttd r-

* * « other
A Modern Cellar " 11

A cellar that meets modern require
ments must be dug in ground that ia 
well drained either naturally or by 
artificial means. It must be remem
bered that a cellar is not, first of all, 
a storeroom ; it is an essential part 
°f B well-planned house, especially 
necessary in helping to keep an equ
able temperature; and if its walls and 
floor are what they should be it pre-

The Courage of Christ
Then in the audience of all the 

people He said unto His disciples, 
|,«w«e of the scribee.—St. Luke 20.

£Then asked He them, again, Whom 
i, brought I htwk y6*" A,‘d they said, Jesus of 
b to kei I Neeareth. Jesus answered, 1 have 
itle, skil 1 h'”'1 y°" that 1 *"■ He —8t.
—and “a

bring a 
ctor Tom 
he other

an for whom they sought. 
Even before Pilate and while on the 
cross His courage and love continued 
unto the end.

Should we not all be proud of such 
a leader ? Should we not all delight 
to own Him as LerdP Let us do so; 
in our homes, in our churches, among 
our friends, everywhere. Without 
thrusting our views on any one let 
us let every one know that we are 

“Out and Out” on Christ’s side in 
battle against sin —l.H.N.

îs!

Men admire bravery. History is re 
plete with records of events in which 
men have readily gone to their 
becaUM- of the inspiration afforded by 
the examples of their leaders. Christ 
was the bravest man that ever lived. 
And yet there are men who seem to 
think that it would be effeminate on 
their part to confess Christ as their 
leader and wore they to acknowledge 
Him in all things as their guide.

We hear so much of the meekness of 
Christ, of His love of His long suf
fering, we are apt to overlook His 
bravery. And yet His bravery was 

1 ‘:f His foremost characteristics.
B I ne incidents record 
| tiive some indication of K_
I In the time of Christ 
I and the priests were the lea 
g Jowb- They had more inti 
| them than their real rulers 

mans. The sendee w. 
hundreds of

to
alls

y smell of 
it w hen it 

eeable—eo
lation and

U°fi not agree 
ood ventil

frequent airing. A separate room 
may be apportioned off from the cellar 
in one corner for storage purposes. 
This can then b© kept darker than one 
would wish to keep the rest of the cel
lar. Such a room must, of course, be 

d then. In this storage

S
v

* « *
Hints about House Plants

broken

ard into 
itself a

plumy?” 
lunch he 
1 flowers 
held in

ll' then wator them thoroughly. 
When the soil begins to get dry and 
powdery on the surface, or when the 
pot is tapped with the fingers it emits 
a ringing sound—the plant requires 
w-ater. Then give sufficient water so 
that it runs through the bottom of 
the pot, ‘.hen withhold water until 
needed again. Giving a little water 

y day or at any stated interval 
r plants. Use 
ater that has

.... ... should be placed a mo
with wire-netting sides, and a swing
ing shelf ; and broad shelves should be 
built high enough so that barrels mav 

| he shoved under them.

<>ur text 
» courage, 
the scribes 
iders of the

ice over
pie ones.

ftr«gatill 
of the 

e leaner! 
looked

ll, with

is not the way to wate 
tepid rain water or w 
been exposed to air and sun 
ible for u day or two. Th 
should be just lukewarm about 60 to 
WJ degrees. Never use ice cold spring 
water for pot plants in winter.

serines were corrupt. For 
years they had taken ad

vantage of their office to laden down 
1 the common people with burdens that g ,a<J become almost unbearable. They 
S had created hundreds of meaningless 
I f""™8 “bout the observance of the 8ab- 
R hath and forms of worship. These 
I r"l« dealt with such trifling matters 
1 L ‘‘Siting of fires, the washing 
■ of dishes, the wearing of embroidery 

of ■ l1,11 clothe8- Jewa "ho broke any of 
larm of ■ , 686 ma,|-made rules were held t<

tophi*- . *ea,nBt tholr |1W« put to

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iiiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllll
purlap pianos

ItiiiiiiMVENTILATION
Give air from the top of the win- 

dow or from an adjoining room. Avoid 
cold draughts of air on plants. Ven
tilate only on mild, still days. In 
late fall, early winter, or in spring 
plants may sometimes be stood ont 
for an hour or two, but the tempera
ture should be at least 65 degrees out-

ARE AN INSPIRATION TO 
MUSICAL ACHIEVEMENT

irsngely
Indian.

if Buck
* Win- 
sciously

in all 
raised

|nkn°Æe
be all

ihtftan-

rupted

,Whi"B 9
iither’s 1 
haul 1

Fb<pl J
string 1J

Christ saw these things. He realii 
that among the common people there 
was a great hunger and thirst after 
righteousness. He discerned the hv- 
poensy of the scribes. In spite of 
their power He did not fear them. In
stead. as we read in cur text, He 
stood up in the audience of tlio people 
and denounced them. He showed that 
the scribes, instead of desiring to 
honor God, really longed to walk in 
long robes and to be given the chief 
honor at feasts ; that they made long 
prayer, for effect and that they d«£ 
voured the houses of widows.

1 housauds of other men in those 
days must have realised these same 
things. It was Christ who displayed 
the courage that was required to de
nounce the scribes publicly, in their 
own temples, before their own fol
lowers. And we are told, that the 
common people heard him gladly.

moist atmosphere 
A moist atmosphere is one of the 

main essentials to achieve success with 
plants. Place pans or saucers of wa- 

heaters or registers. As 
this evaporates it causes a moisture 
very beneficial to plants. Saucers of 
water placed under the plants are 
beneficial or a steaming kettle or pot 
on the stove is a great help.

It ■! As the owner of a famous Cremona violin cherishes 
his instrument, so are Goui lay Pianos regarded by 
those musicians fortunate enough to possess£
of even purity from'lowes?io topmosStnlte°c'mbfned 

with a richness and volume heretofore found only in 
Grand pianos of best foreign make, stimulate every 
effort of both pupil and teacher, and furnish an in
spiration to higher musical achievement that is con
tinued and abiding.

May
found the

SPRAYING PLANTS
Glaucous or glossy-leaved plants, 

such as palms, rubber plants, Boston 
ferns, calls lilies, etc., should ha 
leaves sponged with clean wate 
every week, with .an or asicnal spray- 
ing at the sink. This i liould be done 
on fine warm days if possible. Hir
sute or rough-leaved plants, such as 
the rex begonia, gloxinias, etc., should 
not be sprinkled over the foliage.

names o
you Booklet 6, in which will be 

f 2500 owners of Gourlay Pianos.

GOURLAY, WINTER 4 LEEMING
188 Yonge Street, TorontoBiFERTILISERS

W hen the pots become full of roots
r; l̂Ti8t real‘aed Perfectly what He a .little fertilizer*1.0 ^iTen*118^ 
was doing. He knew that the scribes 8oil should be moist, not dry or very 
would hate Him and that they would wet, when fertiliser is applied There 

6t i 1,1 Him- And even when are «everal good plant foods sold at 
they took up stones again to stone JarK« seed stores. Sterlingworth Plant 
Him (St. John 10, 81) He was not Tablets or Bonora are both good. The 
afraid. Instead, He calmly faced first costs 10 cents for a small box 
them and asked them to explain the 8,«®cient for a good collection of 
reasons for their actions. plants for the whole winter. Bonora

But the greatest evidence of Christ’s '* 26 cent» • small tin. This is the 
courage and strength ia afforded by peat fertiliser for plants that I have 
the fact that although He knew, long tr'^d *°r “mateur work, 
in advance, the fearful death He was . Ha,f a” ounce of nitrate of soda 
to die and frequently told His ducip- dl88°”ed in one gallon of water makes 
bw about it, Ho never flinched but ? fertll,eer for pot plants. About 
proceeded calmly to meet it. There half,a teacupful every two weeks for 
is a story about a man who received 1 £ .nt. ,na 8I* inph pot will be 
power from a fairy to fortell the fu- ■n™?lent. Begonias and coleus must 
ture. No sooner did he receive this KIT j" V*0 muck fertiliser. Ger-
power. however, than his life became ? ch/.v8anthemums will bear
a perfect nightmare. He saw that he q

£.1=1'h™.b:„t.cïbTfri»*

“Sugar Makers Attention”
You are not giving your Maple 

Grove a show to bring you good re 
turns when you spend twice the 
amount of tlnir and fuel, and make 
a poor grade of Syrup using prlml 
live methods. Why not try a 
"Champion Kvaporatur" and make 
syrup making not only a pleasure 
but profitable. We have a size 
just suited for your Maple Grove. 
1’birtytwo prizes won, out of 
thirty three offered at the Ottawa 
and Sherbrooke Exhibitions.«OMAMPION" .EVAPORATOR

THE GRIMM MANU CO., Limited
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL, QUE.
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table syrup, or all baking svrun 11 atl11 « third class, who perhaps, go no,ne8' Une that we will net hare to The shirt made with
cups raisins—fewer will do cut them "^,'us,ol"ll*>' lil1 they are married, and . PurP°*®l.V or hide away lest the a double box plait at
in small pieces, dates are also good . 1 *■ tho lust we hear of them as i0l.in*F P,®®L"e m homes read it. I \ ,he tront and back
1 teasp<sinful soda, little salt 31 lur 1,8 c*lllrch *8 w neerned. Sad state *'°t.the Home Club" start a crusade I 1 [■ "ew tt,'d sreu^p

sz.aa*z- <rr> "8,™’t “ "r: r*“ H En™Handy Rack for Covert and Tin, EEfBHH

times the pastor blames it on the reg- Pot covers and cake tins take un a 
ular attendants 1er not making an good deal of room in n kitchen closet 
extru effort to bring those careless it is always the cue on the bottom of 
ones along. lhe peonle put the the pile which you need and when 
blame 011 the pastor, lake, for ex- you remove it. the rest come clatter.
11111,1b , a young man, he goes to Sab- me down.
bath school till he is sixteen. After With three or four eight-cent door 

not see him in church once springs and a few brass hooks, conven- 
m six months. His parents may go lent racks can he made on the inside 
just when the weather is to their lik- of the kitchen closet doer 
mg. \\ho is to blame!' Some, on the Tho hooks are placed about four

oLuSd:,!ir S.h 1KÎ ■p”rt "l0”g “•b’" "k. of
m it that, to he disappointed is worse 
than any other disappointment. It

is
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cans, with tops on. The 
move tops and bake in quick oven 
for 16 minutes. Half fill each can 
only with the batter. This should 
be full when done. Three 
cans are required for this 
They come out in nice l,r<
Miss A. Ferguson, York C

INDIAN PUDDING BOILED.

r
mean the an 
necessary

amount. smartness.
Material required 

for medium »i*e is 6 
yds. 24 or 27. 3 yds 
M or 52 In. wide. The 
width of the skirt at 

when the plaits
in"

the lower edge to 
are pressed flat.

The pattern Is cut for a 24. 26. 28. 30 and 
32 in. waist and will be mailed for 10 cts

One qt. of milk, one pt. of meal, 6 
tahlesp. of molasses, 2 tablesp. of suet 
chopped fine. Scald the milk and pour 
it over the meal; add the other in
gredients ; put the pudding into mold 
«>r bag and boil 4 hours. Hot maple . 
molasses and butter are eaten with 
this pudding.

;;

TUCKED WAIST. 6834.

I
I J

I
The weight closed 

3T£%j - to the left of the
5<Ki - V, fron‘ 18 exceedingly 
w r VVrI f»»hionohle this sea 

8,1 n and is very prêt 
£i . ~ ty and generally be
V i'i'/Ii A coming This one

\ lfrl V can lle **ned or unlln-IflfA. \ l‘d and is adapted to
A'/Jt* i silk and wvx>I mater

ÊÏÏ/' 7V \ I®!* as well as to M ,n<
m/jf > , washable ones. It g »’

, m f ÿ will be found equally 
'S LmÀf desirable for the

ISmatters very little t 
we belong to. I surely t 
give this matter a little more sericin 
thought than we do and try to re i.edy 
this sad state of affairs.- “A

denomination 
hink we slioul I

BROWN BETTY.
In a qt. pudding dish arrange al

ternate layers of sliced apples and 
bread crumbs; season each layer with 
hits of butter, a little sugar and a 
pinch each of ground cinnamon, 
cloves and allspice. When the dish is 
full. pour over it <j cupful each of 
molasses and water mixed ; cover the 
top with crumbs. Place the dish in 
a pan containing hot water and hake 
for % of an hour or until apples are

mn I
THE DAILY PAPER

Woman suffrage and local option 
are two very important questions of 
the day. I w ould like to suggest a 
third. It is abominable the horrid 
details the daily papers dole out of 

nd scandal that happen

•re are just as demoralizing ef- 
tlirough the power of suggestion 

•live susceptible minds as come 
the evils of drink. The me 

caters to the mental life, the other 
to the appetite. Chiiureii rush from 
school to the Court room at 
and four o'clock and th 
taught at school are not 
membered ones that day.

Also the daily p iper with its awful 
reports and sensational headings 
is a blight in every home it enters 
where there are growing children and 
miniature minds. It is a pity that

Jig
M

gown and for the 
waist to be worn 
with au odd skirt or 
tailored salt. The 
frill of lace gives a 

il% pretty feminine 
touch, but is not nec
essary and if a plain 

WJ er effect is wanted It can be omitted.
|M Material required for medium sise to IV, 
M yd» 24 or 27. 2'. yds. 36 or 2 yds. 44 in. wide 

2/i yds of banding and 1 yd. of lace.
The pattern is eut for 36. 38. 40. 42 and 44 

in. bast, and will be mailed for 10 cts.

••very crime a
soft. Serve with cream. Haisins or from « 
chopped almonds improve the pud- Ther m.t \ 5 s

I ^to recej 
through

TAPIOCA BAKED
Soak 1 cup of tapioca over night, 

cook soil in water. Place a few pared 
and cored apples, and preserved 
quinces in a baking dish, pour over 
them tlie hot tapioca and hake 2 hours 
Serve with

noon hour 
the lessons 
the best re-

PLAIN PUDDING SAI'CE.
1 "

FANCY WAIST. 6878

Here is a girls 
waist that includes 
all the latest feat
ures. The main por
tions are cut in one 

with the short

T /.dS tibias
hot water. When thick add 1>, cups 
of brown sugar, stir until sugar is 
molted and add a little nutmeg before 
sen mg.

butter ;

57
|p

%

pma8*.. ‘

Co*.Block. L mdou Ot* SubsCr

HAM OMELET sleeves. It is flntohe<l 
vYi) wit*> a fancy collar. 
. and there is a center-

rest upon, 
stretched across 
of the panels.—

Separate the yolks from the whites 
of 4 eggs. Heat the yolks until 

lemon colored, then 
/* teaspoonful of salt, a few 
grains of pepper and 4 tablospoon- 
fuls of hot water Beat the whites of 
the eggs until stiff and dry, then cut 
and fold them into the first mixture 
until they have taken up all the 
mixture. Now cut and fold into the 
mixture one fourth of a cupful of fine 
ly chopped cold boiled ham. Heat 

and grease the sides 
using one tablespoonful 

of butter. Turn in the mixture, 
spread evenly and place on the range 
where it will cook slowly, occasionally 
turning the pan. that the omelet may 
brown evenly. When well “puffed,” 
and delicately browned underneath 
place the pan on the centre grate of 
U?6, ov«n to finish cooking the top. 
Fold, turn cn a hot platter, and 

and one half

H portion that 
allows effect it 
(^contrasting

thick and 1
* * *

Don t forget seeing your friende and 
aving them join In for a club of 
Jbecrlbers to Farm and Dairy.

For the 16 yr. else 
will be required V/, 
yds. 24 or 27 in. wide. 
1 yd 36 or 44 in. 
wide, with 1/ yds. 18 
in. wide for the cen
ter front and under

K

IS,m3 CLUB NOW The rat tern is 
and 18 yrs.

MISSES' SIX GORED SKIRT, 6888 

^ Tho six goi

Thi« one gives a box 
plait effect at the 
• auk but ie plain at 
the sides and front, 

-a case, the front 
to trimmed with 

lasting material

for misses o' 14. t6HOME JOURKAl*
• ¥ à $%

for the four best Canadian 
Magazine*1 All 4 For Only $2

or your choice of 

Farm and Dairy 
Poultry Review

U.’

SM SSm.::;S.8l«i.36
and to cut

For the 16 yr. else 
will be required 4/, 
yds. of material 24 or 
27 in. wide. S% yds. 

J»—36 or 2% yds 44 in. 
* *-~ 1 ■»»» W'ide, with 1 yd. of 

, , contrasting materialfor the tiimming.
|8'The pattern Is c

pour around 
fills of white

■ VET PUDDING NO. 2. m ^£;a&^.'i8}«I.Z6
or Poultry Review . . .601

Onp cup chopped suet ; 3 cups bread 
crumbs, 1 cup molasses, 1 cup sour 
milk, 1 teasp. soda. % teasp salt, 1 
cup chopped raisins, also citron, or
ange peel and other fruits to taste, 1 
nutmeg, 1 teasp. each cinnamon, 
cloves. % cup flour. Put together 
in order mentioned and steam 8 hours 
serve with lemon sauce.

Address, Circulation Manager

FARM St DAIRY
Peterboro, - - Ontario ut for girls of 14, 16 and

• • •
Buy Farm and Dairy Patterns.

a■j
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■rage price of #117.50; 3 yearling heifer* 
brought *595. an average price of #198.33: 
9 two-year-old heifers brought #2.645. an 
average price of *294 ; 9 three-year-old 
heifers brought *2.330. an average price of 
*259; 33 head calved previous to 1910 
brought *9,780, an average price of *296. 
31 females calved previous to 1910 brought 
#8.700. un average price of #280.60.

The greater part of the offering stays 
Kasterh Ontario. Leeds County getting 
of the 48 head offered. Three head go 
the Vnitel States and two to Waste 
Ontario

year-old heifer. #460; for a 1910 heifer calf, 
#135; for a 1910 bull calf. *270. The uni- 

high excellence of the offering is 
by the fact that no very low 

e raid. A 1910 bull calf, sell- 
was the cheapest animal sold.

ixed for a heifer was
big ut *40.

t price real;
*95 for a 1910 calf. T 
#280 The followin

the tale of success:; 
in 1910, realised *1. 

price if *106
brought *1,105. an average price 
4 heifers, calved in 1910, brought

he herd hu
g summary of the sale

,575. an average 
calved ill 1910, 

ice of *100 50
,n

willing to pay good money for stock of the 
producing kind, is proven by a summary 
of the prices received at this sale. As re
ported in Farm and Dairy last week the 
48 head sold brought *11.355 or an average 
price of *236.50. As usual at such sales 
the 35 females offered brought the higher 
average price, #262, a total of #9.170. as 
compared with #168 on the average for the 
13 males offered.

The highest prices female realized #1.000. 
igheet priced mule, *800. The highest 

price for a two-year-old heifer was «700; 
for a yearling heifer. #220; for

m
n.You cannot, 

\afford to I 
vhe without 
Sin this

T, sent 
Xto yotfesS

BOO!rv
>JXi

ÏS
&._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ «ni. . . . . . 1

rite to-day
FOR OUR l/

JANUARY AND FEBRUARY SALE CATALOGUE OF

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Every Article Listed In this Book will certainly appeal to you an being most useful 
and seasonable, while the illustrations, descriptions, and prices are proof positive that 
every item is an exceptional value placed within your reach through the enormous 
manufacturing, and cash-buying facilities, of Canada’s Great Mail Order House.

TWO MONTHS OF SPECIAL SELLING
During January and February we are offering special values from every department— 
values which we have secured specially for this Great Sale. Whether you are needing 
them at present or not, you should, nevertheless, secure a good supply now, ns every 
price is decidedly in your favor. This is an event which is looked' forward to by 
thousands of Canada’s shrewdest buyers. If you have never taken advantage of it in 
the past—do so now.
The Prompt Delivery of Good» which characterizes the EATON Mail Order Service 

of the many leading features of this Rig Store. Most goods are shipped on the 
day that we receive your order, there being no unnecessary delay whatever.

You are Absolutely Protected when_________________ you send your order to EATON’S, as* our
liberal guarantee allows you to return any article with which you are not thoroughly 
satisfied in every respect. In fact we ask you to return any such article, as we are 
perfectly willing to exchange it for you, or refund your monev in full and pay all 

sportation charges. When you buy from EATON’S, remember that your money 
ot ours unless you are pleased with every phase of the transaction.is n

33 mST. EATON 02LIMITED
CANADAp TORONTO

I
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| OUR FARMERS’CLUB |
«’oatrlkatloas levtud Z

ORENVIM.E CO.. ONT.

om i
1 — ï 

»

PRK8POTT. Dee. 25 Home of our lead
ing fannem have been growing clover need. 
It wuh threshed by common mill- with 
good success. It has lieen the general im- 
pression that we could not grow need in 
the Kant, but we have proved that to he 
a m Intake The -lioness of I hew few far
mer,, him been the means of inducing a 
SV’rt many fa mem to deeide t«, try it
themselves Threshing ban I.... n complet
ed with an average yield. 8. W. 0

♦*###*

Uhl I'. Mk

ie HcaHimh 
include* 
portion* 

de com

over the 
the snug

required

vide The 

he plaite

NORIHHl MBERI.AND CO.. ONT. 
ILLK. Jan. 4.—Our winter ha* set in 

quite early here, with oontltm-d cold wea
ther. Kometimea below zero We have had 
good Hleighing for «orne time Our mail
carrier on the 
Kdvlllc ha* been

WEI.I.INOTON CO., ONT.
FKRtiUH, Dec. 30.— We hud an early wln- 

t.r and are having cold stormy weather 
.■ for the time of year. The *now ig ot leant 

14 Inches on the level, drain Is ch»«p at 
a present, oats selling at 32 cents. Imek- 
g wheat 42 cents, and barley 45 cents. Hay

is *10 to #11 « ton. Hogs are still low in
g Price, being #6 40 a ewt. Butter is 21
■ cents, and fresh laid eggs 30 rents. W

HOÜNT FOR BUT. Jan 5. Markets are 
1 becoming stronger There has been » large 
1 amount of groin sold this year owing to 
$ the good crops and the shortage of live 

stock. Stock looks well. Feed is plentiful 
Auction sales are not as plentiful this 
winter as they have been. Our Institute 
meetings will commence nezt week with 
By. dlendtnning, Mani.la, as speaker

route from 
troubled of

Colborne to 
late by the

,rqUathe

u-minine

OBEY CO.. ONT.
KAVKNNA. Jan. 5.- The snow is 

two to four feet deep. All kinds of 
look well. Farmers seem to have an 
abundance of straw and hay. F.ggs are 
bringing from 30 oents to 40 cents. Butter 
is 28 cents. Beef and hogs are higher 
Formers have been busy hauling their 
winter supply of wood. The month of 
December has been the coldest that has 
been known for some years —0. P. 

OXFORD CO., ONT.
dOLHPIK, Dec. 28- We had a very heavy 
lowfall to-day Stock is doing well this 

iter A number of the farmers are in 
to winter dairying, some separating their 
milk at home and drawing the cream to 
the creamery at Beachvi'le Others are 
making butter at home and selling it on 
the market, realizing more for It than 
they would at the cream» rv Feed is plen 
tlfnl We expect a Rural Mail Delivery 

It will he a great convenience. 
as sometimes in hnsy weather we are n 
few days without any mail County graft 
and municipal matters are the chief topics 
Juat now - A. M McD

jhrl -

Inlsheii
collar.

■ed
wide.

'6

HOI STEIN NEWS
In connection with llluatration No. 5 oil 

pagi- 14 of the Illustrated Supplement to 
Farm anil Dairy, which went to our stib- 
Hcrilwrs with our issue of Decern lier 29th. 
an error occurred. This row was owned 
hy Mr. T II. Dent, of Woodatoek. Ont., anil 
In oiinneetlon with her it was said that 
she whs a grade whereas it should have 
read that this cow was a pure-bred Hol- 
lyiu. Annie Wedo Mink Mercedes. 4.231 

8 atm took second In the mature class. In 
1 *he three days' test she gave 213.9 pounds 
■ of milk testing 36 per cent of butter fa*. 
m for which she received a number of points 

totalling 249.78, this being over 11 points 
above her nearest competitor and less 
than one-half point below Ida line Pauline 
De Kol, which cow was awarded first place.

*,ss
it

SAI F OF I.YNDAI.F: HOÎ.8TF.INS 
In aplle of inclement weather the Hol

stein sale of Brown Bro« at Lvn. Opt . wes 
marked hy large crowds and spirited hid 
ding This was probably the greatest sale 
of pure bred dairy cattle ever held In the 
Rroekvllle district It is gratifying to 
learn that Brown Bros reserved some 30 
head and will continue to breed black and 
whites. The great success of their first 
large auction aale will be a great encour
agement to good work in the futur»' in 
bre»>ding lines.

Thai good dairy stock is I 
and more appreciated by K 
ilalrvmen, and that dairy

In 1 min
Ontario I

= s = E
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! market review and

ok. Toronto; buckwheat. 47 c. u

£«ts.-4asï?.*r

MÏSip-»
a~sBSr.‘r",TS

27c; unwashed fleeces, 16c to 18o a lb.1”

FORECAST.................ta.b'.l"

... -...'■ apvrr,ndiiij9,|,h, one 'or tw,™ 'ntT* °f ■ffalrB. for- i*Hh ■' “
H| , _ in Canada and the Uni- ed on all F nr ”*ptlo"s* Vrii^m have déclin- rJ"'- 5

fJ.-i.rjir'i;,»* ^™ *P,t

=ÿSêy5û555B.feFrr®S5 S

fS-JEKSSS S5&3HS.............

SiHS5r::~~-.«ES"
—ïB-sîvjs-Ara Sp^'SHKS 
SSrSKÈSS nfcJfiLSRS 

-■ «=ssal&S*=£t!

TORONTO. MONDA 
There is tt healthy 
leading industrie» in

the farmers1 market oate are selling
Me ^‘LkXV^VSc

rices for grai
• ■eai dealers quote the following

, ,5 »Y 1 7a 1 " 1 ‘•'Sr.

FOriTOES AND BEANS 
Traders brisk in potatoes, and local quo 

tâtions are as follew : 86 r to 90 c a bag
s »”"& ‘uS , yr* - h,n„Ï'SL,. .nd

sa.ïJAia.-s'Tjai's i
'or P0,.a,0e8 and pr‘°«* «re 'firm 1° *J: hor,p h«fr. 30c; tallow. 6%c to 6'/*

nÂnet ’ll m TirP" pound Pickers are quot- 
Î? *lMontreal prices for beans are
ILL? <185 a ,,u"hrl ,or ,hr- ‘x»"-d

COARSE GRAINS

HORSE MARKET
jüSfJîtrawa-

Store■« at,462 to 50o a dozen: cold n,pdl"m- *126 to 9160: drivers. $150 to $261
S'^a-:3c=? S=~~sr-i-sx---: ■

!3:tS”S« #=H=S=3S
■ turkeys, 19 to 20 c. : ducks, 14 c. to 16 0. made «* the following sums Heavy 
nnd 'I,hn‘n X &££. 1“

o • fowl 14 r toJisfe eümtg at 16 r *° 17 ably eo,md borees. $75 to $100 each""* °*
;,,riiiv,“:v s _ l.vE»Tock

e* I*1 Thp return from after-Xmas stagnatlr n

.Vrg.-s; ;h0‘,”,7 ssa t£ZL
S:?-™---?. sH“SA“£=

In pouUry prices are a trifle easier, and Lh"'*01™ hpi,Pn' ,or Hal" Stockers and 
hickens are quoted at 12 c. to 15 c fowl fppdpr" wprp "««rec and milch cows and 
0 c. to ll c, turkeys. 19 c to 20 cïg^eL dpn»‘nd «"«• *"d

“ " “ d,,Ck-' >» Swf' do.'n.”ll"',„',X l?""" ■” •*”
Dealers give the following quotations 
Chohs. Eiport Cattle—$5.75 to *6 25: med- 

i^um. $5 25: ordinary quality. $4 50 to $6 a

Butcher cattle, choice-*5.75 to $6: medl- 
$5 to $5.50; ordinary quality. $3.50 to

STADACONA FARM eggs and POULTRY

OFFERINGS
CONSIST OF THE IMPORTED

Clydesdale Stallion, Gartley Edward
26125-

A horsc of substance and 
Three of his get :

STADACONA PRINCE-18422
f oiled June ajrd, 1938

STADACONA PRINCE THOMAS-11031
Foaled June 16th, 1909

Six years old next Ma 
quality. 1 i

DAIRY PRODUCE
Cho’i "b' 'fuUoS','' gS.S'r.'"

The^markét Ü*'"’ «"

>7a™pp«to ™Bi.rkp,||, hoioe butter 

In Montreal dealers state that there is 
ollo^ rh mand B"d ,hpy '»uo‘« »«
SfsSvTS«g

zee .brr,'o,rs,‘y;s,“ *■"'
MILL FEEDS

pu*. Toronto. Montront trior»
^rSsrisW.^rjy;-

f « kk- .xï:;;»”
ton In liags on track. Montreal

STADACONA EDWARD, a foal ot 1910

About 70 Young Yorkshire Pigs
CHAMPION

a
Feeders-$5 to $5.50. 
Stockers-$4.26 to $5.

Danners—$2 to $2.50. 
Calves-$4 to $8 
Sheep- Ewee. $4.25 to 

$3.50: lambs. $5 to $5 50. 
Hogs—f.o.b., $6.50: fed

of both sexes, sired by MAPLE GROVE 
Champion Yorkshire Boar

These Pigs 
Prices reasonable.

at Toronto in 
range in age from three to six weeks.

1907.

•4 50; bucks, $3 to 

and watered. $6.85

MONTREAL HOO MARKET

All this stock must be disposed of
»■ the Farm is sold, 

write or Come to Stadacona Farm-

riïoïïai,,is?&'-Æ-s
advance here owing to the keen demand 
for the offerings, which are rather light

rurther advance i, looked for next week 
unless ettnplies increase materially..Drew 
'darp "rm t'rc-h killed abattoir 
Stock is quoted at $10 50 t<> $10.76 a cwt.. 
with country dr.vwed at $9 26 to $9 75 a

eeored anotherGUS. LANGELIER
are rather

CAP ROUGE, QUEBEC.
Proprietor

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
********I. ss-e—j

Mn„r; * T ,7: No 2- « *o ««• » bu,h:
Montreal prices for seeds are quoted as

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEIpr
Montreal. Saturday, January 7. 1911 - 

There Is more doing in the cheese trade 
ln™WPt.k Dea,lpr# reneraiiv speak of an 
Lhi hT1 ',,nqU ry rom ,,r»«t Britain. 
"__°b has in many eases resulted in husi- 

—' best week's husinews si 
igation is to be records,

during twelve months

bead Inserted
two lines, nor

»wwww»<w>www,WMmmnm 2
close of navi 
result, holders

?"d ln r™ r‘uu‘* Pri0p" have been 
He^temher^.ndWOctober ZSZSft

I prlop being generally asked for colored

HAY AND STRAW noe the 
recorded. As a 
Arm In their

JX'5. iïït si1.: jss

•traw In car lots. *7 to $7.50 a ton.
,.0" ,bp ,e.r™e™‘ market choice tlmothv 

selling at *17 to *18 a ton; clover and

I

ISBK1SSSBteftSSH5 ISiPM/m = - - -
1RECEIPTS OF LIVE AT ÜK'DW STOCK YARDS FOR PAST SIX YEARS

H S% °,-isr
12M 30.088 834 666
«SÎÎ 5,6,6 22,4 2»3

2S SB tS iS
*23TO ffli32 6 M1 6.140

s
84? !

iil
ili

ll:
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M 2 1
ir*c «imply j
there le a 

allly prioes

Æ m?he
iet : deniers 
Choice tlm- 
*10 50; clov.

cheese. which are very scarce. The «took at a 
of cheese fn the country was reduced by held 
rbout 50,000 boxes during the month of 
December, the shipment» for the month 
lieing almost double the quantity shipped 
during the corresponding month the yenr 
before, and the stock still In store at the 

8 beginning of the New Year amounted to 
about L00.000 iioxes, the bulk of it being

about 24c a 
goods are

lb. for finest quality, but 
Arm st 26c to 25%o a lb. HICH CLASS STOCK FOR SALE HOLSTE1NS

20 months. Clydesdale atallion, 2 years. 
Standard bred Allies, 4 and 6 years. Ap-

HON. W. OW

U you are wanting HOL-
■hr ;™m- — *b.r —.

»
CRUMB’S ITaPrr?hEEb

STANCHION ORDON n. MANHAUD, 
Manhard. OntDANIEL WATT

l-Kol-KIKTOK MANAIIKR
Riverside Farm, Montebello, Que.ÿMîîl s.’VAjsar-"

|| ImMESN SAVE COST
^Bp8lx3Hlin r '' lr nne fwmt,r "

oT inexpensive 
—yet sanitary cow stable to

WAI.I.ACK B.rertlH.»* r»mitvlll,.« o,»..V.*.A.
OssU.se erSets SOU from OsnsAlsa IS. tory All cornepondsocs .Solid be sddrasMd to the r we oSee. 

Otets la Inqslrr If yos pr.hr Ssoblst Is FnscS or Essll.a

FOR SALE
Dolly's Cornucopia. No. 6066. calved Feb. 

2*. 1908. His dam is Dolly Inks De Kol. 
3473; butter, T days. 13% lbs; butter. 30 
days. 93‘/, lbs. Hie sire is Cornucopia Aek- 
rum De Kol. whose brother sold for 010.- 
000 00, a bull backed up by some of the beet 
records of the breed.
JAMBE A. CASKEY, Boa 144, Made* Ont

SELECT AYRSHIRE BULLS
Realize on His Value

Fifty to one hundred dollars 
seems like a long price to give 
a man for a pure-bred dairy 
bull. But is it? Consider what 
that bull will make for you in 
the increased value and the 
superior milk production of his 
female progeny. A good, pure
bred dairy bull from high-pro
ducing ancestry, is worth, and 
can be made to pay snlendid 
returns on many times the sum 
asked by the prominent breed
ers, who advertise in these

Having secured a son 
of "Primrose of Tangle 
wyld," the champion Ayr
shire milk record cow of 
the world, I now offer my 
two herd bulls—the grand 
well bred Individual and 
good breeding bull "Auch- 
enbrain Albert." (Imp.) 
and the yeung son of 
Deuty 10th of Am hen 
bruin (Imp.) with O. A. O. 

yearly record of 10,500 lbs. milk averaging

Also three hulls from 9 
all from Record of Perfor 
W. W. BALLANTYNB,

y>cal quota- i 
lo 22c. un |

local quo- 
deers and

13c ; sheep 
•dee. $2.75 
‘/lO to 6%c

is it ? Con 
will make 

eased value 
erior milk product!

/. A

LAKEVIEW N0LSTEINS
Atl, US} MKt srxrcs
*r'*t1°ow*. Grace Fayne 2nd Homestead. 
36 65 lbs. butter lo T days, and Ds Kol 
Oreamells. 22.13 lbs. butter In f days, and 
780 lbs. milk; also 10.017 lbs. milk In 1M 
days. These calves are from A. B. O. 
cows with records of 20 I be. Telephone.

A F. OELBR, Bronte, Ont.

»'■ lui’»
kidn»-, ». The noth ceetury wonder. Agents wsnted 
in svery county. Write for s free trisl |i bottle. This 
offer only good for 6o days. Limited to joe bottle».

10 DB. BELL. VA. Kingston, Ont to 13 months old, 
ma nee cows.

Stratford. Ont.MISCELLANEOUS
y ^demand

riven lust 
' been of.

0 to *261 J 

irses, *160 
«. *60 to

Ugh. and 
rdinarllv

lum. *200

TAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE.- 
Hoars and sows for sale. J. W. Todd. 
Oortntb, Ont., Maple Leaf

BURNSIDE AYREHIRIElive stock 
and Dairy.

Yes, quite true, you say; only 
there is another side to the 
question: I must get a new 
bull every two or three years to 
avoid inbreeding on my young 
stock. The investment is larger 
than I feel like risking. My 
well-bred, high-priced dairy 
bull will not sell for beef and 
bring me what I paid for 

And you are right! 
not. There are other 
however—thousands of 
in just such a situation 
That bull of yours Is

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
TNi most eaoriTâSLE oaiav salts 

Illustrated Descriptive Booklet# Free 
HOLSTEIN.MieeiâN ABS’N OF ANKRICA 
' youonvow, eecv, sex tee, saarrissoao.vT

columns of Farm Are Well Known.

They have good show yard records, as well 
a# large records of milk and butter fat.

Block for sale. Write or come to Burn 
tide Farm.

Stock Farm.

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE
A few choice young pigs, three months 

old Apply to Jt-
S. J. LYONS. Box I*. Norvnl. Ont.

HOLBTBINS AND TAMWORTHI
RIVERVIEW HERD

Offers Bull Calf born February 14th, 1111. 
Sire Rlr A aggie Beets Aegis. Mi dams In 
pedigree average M.M lbs. In seven days.

Laclitus Reptds. Owe. 
HOLSTEIN»

R. R. NEES, Pro
Howlck, Outr. w 16-iMi

"La Balt da la Bethea" Stock Farm
FOR BALE. Seven bulls from 6 months to

write for price*. Phone In reel'dence.^oon- 
nection via Cobourg.

BENTHAM HOSKIN, Ths Qully, Ont. tEiEwHirH
WHITE ORFINOTON. WHITE WYAN- 
DOTTES and BARRED ROCK Poultry.

him. 
He will 
far

TAMWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE
Several choice young Bows sired by Imp. 

Boar, dams by Oolwlli'e Choice, Canada's 
champion boar 1901-2-3 and '06, recently 
bred to vonng stock hog- Also a few ma
tured sows. A few very choice yearling 
and two year old Shorthorn heifers. First 
clnsa family. Excellent milking strain.

-ir Æîs ïïr.
win of Sir Hengvrvel.l Tehee, one year old. from 
R. of M. cow. Telephone connection.

C. R. JAMES, Thornhill, Ont.

HON. L. J. FOROET, J. A. BIBEAU,
'never Manager
Its. Ann# <«• Bellevue. Que.

is good for 
many more years of service. 
Why not arrange a trade with 
another dairyman ? Our 
timing columns will

AYRSHIRE BULLS
The Commercial Kind. All deoended 

from Record of Performance Cows and Or 
Dam on Sire's aide; all ages. Several fit 
for next season's work. Will exchange for 
heifers of the right kind. Prices right 
JAMBS BEOO, R. R. No, I, St. Thomas, Oat.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
' Alliages, at half their value ; the produo

JAI. MOTHPAL log f, DtU—Q. QW.
tfJL A. OOLWILL, Boa B, Neweaetle, Ont

help you CHESTER SWINE CHOICE AVRSHIRES FOR SALE

"mV.01,™,'. S'ïX ;ï,i* îss KS. SÎTSS-i. Xt1”"1 Ic"

EÊEEF» T r - SMIFüfS. »...WOBT. HUNTER » SOWS. Maxvllle. Ont. 1910, dam first heifer of her age In Canada

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM IWïlur toïï.
JL I, the home of most of the A F.0.. ' »' * Tn.. 17.W butter. Boll

‘Æ ZT" Sr?,,*',h?,•** eastern Exhibitions, including d„ 14.90 lbs. butter also yearling bull from 
#7 first prize old and young herd. » 21 lb. 3 year old Prices right for lm-

Cow,, ,i.oF?uV£f,.*..f'w C“c* v“""t Sm» “ionm. o„t.

0 HECTOR

Farm and 
000 farmers

ch advertisement in 
Dairy will tell 10,- 

s of your bull you 
de. The ad. will cost 
98 cents. Try this 

means of exchanging your bull 
or of selling him for his full 
value. Write us to-day 
send in your advertis 

will do the trick.

^ From the old reliable firm Four young

voung boars fit for service. Young stock! 
2 months old; not akin. A few Leicester 
«wee and ewe lambs for sale—choice.tra

lv GEO. BENNETT,
Charing Cro««.

AYRSHIRES
CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Are Bred at "CHERRY BANK"

bull calves for

P. d. McArthur, North Georgetown,
rri;,-; A few yonng ■ale. Writein Montreal, and of this quantity i 

than one-half ie owned in Great Britain, 
and i« being held here subject to the order

The butter market is steady with prac
tically no change in prices There is a 
good demand from the local trade hut the 
demand for shipment to the west has been 

past two weeks. Fairly 
quantities however are going out of 
in other directions. Fresh receipts 

rice and can he picked up

Station on Q. T. By.

RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM GORDON,
HOWICK. OUB.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
Am offering a few choice heifer calves 

and yearling heifers, the latter bred to 
"Prince Abbekerk Meroena.” whose eight 
nearest dams average over 25 lbs. butter in 
7 days. Alao 2 bull calves, one four mow. 
old. and the other 7 moe. old. We need 
the room for next crop of calves and will 
make prices attractive for quick buyers 
Visitors will be met by appointment.

•__ - Norwich. Ont.

AYRSHIRES CLYDESDALES YOR 
We breed cows that will fill the pail and 

horses that will draw a real load. Come 
and see the stock or write for prices, 
which are reasonable. The best of quality 
Imported and home-bred.

KSHIRES

HOLSTEINSquiet for:T
notlier MERTON LODGE STOCK FARM

Offer* 14 two year old heifere whose sires 
£re. » of Hengerveld De Kol. and De 
Kol the 2nd s Mutual Paul, who has two 
daughtere with a 33 and 31 lb. records, and 
a son of De Kol the 2nd. the founder of 
the De Kol family. Also a few young 
??W1„ •,"<* bulls sired by a son of De Kol 
‘he 2nd Butter Boy the 3rd. Inspection In-

Station, telegraph and phone, Putnam. 
Seven miles from lngersoll.

are easy in p
"ui»t

I." A

W. F. KAY, Proprietor
PHILIFEBURO, QUE.

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
Special offering of four young bulls, dif

ferent ages, from imported stock. Write 
for particulars.

Your Life is in Danger A. E. HOI.ET.
When you handle your bull unless you 
handle him with the latest invention—The

Never-Fail Simplex Staff
REG. HOLSTEINS AND HAMPSHIRE HOGS

MAPLE VILLA STOCK FARM Is now of 
ferlng a few choice bull ca'ves fit for ser
vice. sired by Sir Beets De Kol Poech, who 
has several worlds records in his blood 
Some of these bulls are prise winners at 
the fall fairs.

Young Hampshire Pigs (both sexes) for

The largest and most unruly bulls can 
be bandied with ease by this device. Tt Is 
all steel, tubular, light in w. ight. ov n t 
Mane off. fastens on bull's ring with book 
«RI set screw, unbreakable, absolutely 
sab-, lasts a lifetime. Don't take chances 
with your bull. Use this staff. The D on 
it enables you to twist and throw the ani-

LSKESIDE FAR», PNILIRSBUM, QUE.
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Prop.

tS4 St. Jam— I», Montréal
W. W. GEORGE, - ORAMFTON, ONT.V*

WOODCREST HOLSTEINSWORLD’S CHAMPION HIND OF
AYRSHIRES PATNE’S MILLS, ONT.

For Milk and Butter Production. A few 
bulls and heifers for sale at present. Call 
or address;

Order It Today. LYNDALE HOLSTEINSA tow choice Bull Calves 
for sale ; six to ten months 

i Sons of Homestead

and grandsons of Pietjé 
22nd. Recently tuberculin tested by 
a Ü. S. Inspector. Write for pedi- 

priieg.

Price, S2.M Each
Hill-Crest Stock Farm

G. A. Bret has, Sale Agasi, NORWOOD. ONT.
wooDoieai bros.

Tanglewyld Farm, Rothea;

iri- Imported Champion Percheron

Stallions for Sale
SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.

Imported and home bred, are of the 
choicest breeding, of good type and have 
been selected for production. THEBE 
yonng balls dropped this fall, sired by 
"Nether Hall Oood-tlme" -26641-, (Imp.) 

ell as a few females of varions 
i or come and see.

BROWN BROS.
LYN, - ONT.

greee and
Brookside HolsteinsWOODCREST FARM

RIFTOH; ULSTER CO., - - NEW YORK

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
“ ‘J® FW eld heifers. A select bunch. 

Majority of them have A. B. O. records 
A few 9 moe. old bulls with two and three 
of their nearest dams tested

ilk’ *oebuck. Ont.

The winners of all Firsts, Sweepstakes 
and Medals at Toronto and Ottawa Fairs. 
Prices below all competitors, quality and 
breeding considered. T

Come to the Home of the Prize Winners

for sale. Write j FORjSALE.^Two Bull Calves, dam of one

days at 5 years, sire. Maggie Echo De 
Kol's Korn dyke. Dam of other. Jesse Inka 
De Kol. sire Sara Jewel Hengerveld's son 
His dam ha« a record of 100 lbe. milk in one 
day. and 28.12 lbs. butter in 7 days. Also 
the stock bull. Maggie Echo De Kol’s 
Korndyke 3348 A lew yearling daughters 
of Maggie Echo De Kol's Korndyke. Some 
young cows, all bred to Sara Jewel Hen
gerveld's son. Prioe and full particulars

IN, Newtek Station. Que.
ouse. > ___________ 14-11

erms to suit the THE SPRINGBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Contain more World's Champion milk and 
butter producers than any other herd In 
America. Four choice bull calves for sale 
out of large tested heavy producing *

JOHN HAWTH0RNK A. N. TURNER 
Kyckman's Co 

Hamilton.
mers. Ont.84? aiMcdfc ONTARIO B. K. HAOKRMAN, • MInto, Ont.3 Mlles south of



ao farm and dairy /anunry 12, 1911.

WINDMILLS
every five feet 

V «part and 
^ double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

OOSLD, SHAPELY 4 
MUIR C0„ Limited
B.ANTTORD ■ CANADA 

ukanch orrirx
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

Only
Tools Need'Vi

s'ns: su1-'■>«

SBl _•**“ »• oil,

RiOw Ire

I
i ...

waSImmAgSiiiiB Years

mmWM ’ Eir

MAPLE
SUGAR Here's the ONLY Right Roof for Ton

The ONLY Roof that is---------------------------- ---- . „Guaranteed in Writing PEDLARIZE All Y»sr “««‘Prolechonagamst 
aTifiSaS5,A*S^tt: Boildin,,-.|n«de ud Out ^5 •BdLl<Chu,,<

W ~rSL*z 2t32ft iaÿ '“«“rsÆIs"

Etsffiiësfè =pi=:«I-?4s
Sjÿ-Sâss. SS&stiwa pEWeS
mt*c—‘■r.-T-t?: l— -----------------------------------£Hï~S

Good for 2Syears or an first Cost no More than «5."“-*■

lüsss ESPSs «»&“B^WW!
fessasses

Write to Address Nearest Yon . — wHW for lt~r,«ht *"7

-^PEDLAR PEOPLE oTOsWn ^
•waap jess VAMS sea*
^e-^Siat. W*,15ZlL,<^J,rSSba ''^1 _ ^22?£

MAKERS
iipsssn
«ttüMssMsiSës
Eggs^ls

SMALL BROS., - Dunham, Que.

r-The FARM 
or the CITY-,

Shall it be Agriculture, a 
ness Career, or a Profession ?

Every man brought up on the 
farm must sooner or later decide 
these questions. If you wish to 
stay on the farm, a knowledge of 
Poultry Raising. Steam Engineer
ing. (.as Engines, Bookkeeping 
and Business Forms, or Concrete 
Construction should appeal to you 
Possibly one of the trades, profes
sions. or business careers men
tioned in the coupon below has 
been your choice.

Our textbook and instruc 
pamphlets were especially written 
for correspondence purpose and 
are concise and clear. The stu
dent studies in spare time; hence 
his regular work is not interfered

Wu Teach the Followias Subject.:

ADVERTISERS. ATTENTION!SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN. _.!r“T LAND kngulationn™

ékSPSM
Dotiee -fllx months' reel 

enltlvatian of the land it 
yeart A homesteader n

Our special Magazine Numbers have proved 
ceasful, they have come to stay. This will 
year of publication.

be the third
f'

The Third Annual Poultry Number will 
appear on February 2nd

mm
i&ip «.■“■sSr£ Over AO per cent of Farm and 

are learning toKJUSr.
In certain dietrlots, a homesteader In

Dairy’s readers keep Poultry. They 
up-to-date methods and appliances, 

anything to sell lhem that will help increase 
tell them about it—they will Buy.

If you have 
revenue or save Ijbor.

•»d about 200 other Court#.

Mark and Mail thU Coupon

Wcrwiwi cwrtoMMn gCHM, Dsc large space and reserve it NOW. I.et 
January 25th- us have your copy by

ssrKiiriSs
•t®ad In certain districts Price W OO per Advertising Department

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONTARIOC6y_______


